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•••1 Ci4• Wei —
In eaeli eount3tInShL_stata_ •
urday July 8, at 1 p. m.- -
Basis-of-- representation
delegate
0, one for each fniction thereof





or before May 1: -the Manner- o
 selecting the delmates and *d
e-
cide whottlier the delegates-will
be-siletted by precinct Thallot
voce vote is to govern the'elec.
Louisvilh!..
sif4 BO 11 victory
Waa these/net of a large farm
the Cairo maii, near Maxot.'s
iiltiand at lise-time was t






oldest-deacons of the First 1.
thit dh.Ti -the. many yes
that,he had lived in this city he
-made numerous friends and
nees..-16 wee- for
Surviving hihs .besidee his wife
are-two sons: F. N. Gardner,
r., of this city; and William
rdner, of Mississippi. Temple
Gardner, who was found dead in
his bedsit &Louisville hotel . two
&ago, was a son. He is
intrvived by _two- sisters;
rs. lifitabillkitaiib. of -MOW
OVER,
Hopkinsville, Ity., April II.-
&Miler - James B. eCrosr-
Spoke In the interest of his -can-




after the State _primary. He
said.'
"Kentucky lb the list few
years has made advancement in
educational facilities, industrial
etiVeloptnent.• internal - improve-
Wend on other Hum






I. 1011 11111 I
Aft INFO
progressive pgrtywairgiven
by the mother. 'aid -sisters
the pupils of the ninth grads Oil
April Fool night.
The k.reshmen ware niet
the home_of_Mrs.1). J 
a wire stretched across their
path, which stoptite them rather
suddenly. Attie lute mus
ic
er yeti* called to the dining
room where a luncheon was serv-
ed in school lunch baskets, each
sket having a place card- wit, •
e -characteristic. of the/mils. • itantagn
sitionn ind_n*Ple• The tOkitbe oldies- •
twiet-thereon. The--class linesa-Mnteridit--"-Contemit-Abeenrak-amiletit become -chronic - _ 
•
the baeket be- Aidninitterfroilrthr womempehth_eompoindefigesdameir_
___
gett'lt- coffee was also J. D. Rowlett; JacillicElnitli;SAL-VAT---ar.-1K-E-11cReynolds, C.
, Mimes Ruth and Toinmie A---Ifishon.-Aster Gflailtrftir-rer TZL'EMICOMMiehnillaS
and4fze.jenninabeintil •
the hostsesr--'- 
• r_7---U---- kirantn ilitneintiNtfailuneetnfhlt-eite -
_Mrs. Jennings aging rmessowerial Club .
ted W. 0.-Wear; L. Calhartand,-
pilots the ele---preftresied to IL-Fhwirikeommittee mitts, irseithe
the home of F. P. Stum. omans Club in awaeding the prizes. Prof.-M ynalds and Miss
a
and fo-t reasonable and pro.
ress  in all directions.
Mv record is well known. It




*daunted and with great faith in the goon work A nobly be-
gun. and at the same time appreciating the fact that  old Pluvius
a realized that-waker Was as necessary as ,efiiip and scrubbing
e 'rig clearr,and as 3 result oftiorrain which:begs/L.__
pg early Filikit mo.rninq title Inspection of premise, and the
awarding of the many prizes has been postponed next ides- 41
day afternoon. thitheineantinsotlitrentire ezenshrguisigietto
emitieue the gbothrork;-theweethereonditionspermitting. Great
Wes of refuseersbbish, tin cans..hrielt-hataysite..• sew await to he
carted:lot-of the eity. Still there remainatinichibit could be re- ,
. Cia-rierShroat, ton of 
-Mrs.the]I
 e One-vat -a ---appatenti
E. Schroat, who lives- on ' the 
elaborate . box _of_candy._ titteWl- .  • _ _ .....
south end .of Main Street- at tbe 
, find tied. _ After_the tissue paper
---- ..-- 
In the inttife&-eir Itititiony mented with. It krite bunci! and ribbon were remo
ved the boxf
--1 rear a the old Blythe roideneo, 
lastinclayt.-ooks. --(Ake& in a-nt,-andrunttKt
rWRIOCitedit*-Am*-'''  as found to have ai
r holesill it -
- 
aktiold.y afternoon iisinness was favor Ora convention of-Demo-Allele- green. Utt
ers- sqre.ss ..._ *which createdsons tern a t I o-ii
county eratisT tO be held after the primary teb*- -1)1"*.--earda w:pronounced striallpojt-hyA-.- Hut election is held to adopt a plat- Fool" and th
e name went Wee ell 




---.. -Just where Shroat contracted "IL."
health officer. rir. P.
disease is not positively known, 
- Ilii speech Was a discussion o ndwiches were-
 served.--The
the table. hot ebSeiglite and to be-an empty box: " 7: F. Mort
— - ris had sent a
WU care f u I ly. raised it trasiound
generousglinntir-af--krs.----&-_,,,t;efara way, daughter
Falwell, and the 36th birthday of
A 
but he has recently visited May- 
present pOlitical issues and a se- olives were alright but 
tha Pick- • •pop" to the class which WU
tifift MSulinday at the home of Mrs.Judge W. M. Reed, of Paducah
'Falwell, was observed
cratic nomination for -Governor.
has quit the race for the Demo- field. Fulton and Cairo and as lican party. and the copfident "i he class then programa-la carndediesbwyhMicihsswMe
arerYowfver
e arraignment of the Repub. lee were "April Fools".: 
itsherlovoewlny
Caraway east of town. Aunt
4 .]:, He is out in a card of withdrawal 
there has been several c of prediction that Democratic sue- the home of W. H. Houston Elizabeth Williams, aged 76
city of Mayfield. and acting as 
i He gave four reasons why the Maggie and Mavis Houston. 
make.
pro- at the occasion. A table ti.nty
: Pliv :11 in which he states: towns it is reasonable to suppose
the disease in each of these cess, both nationally and in the where they were served to deli- Mesdames Sledd 
and Pool were years and the only sister of Mr.
.1 & Sti:i. "A few days ago, while in the that he contracted it while in one . Stat
e, was in the near future. cious refreshments by Misses hostesses at the 
letters' home. Falwell, was an honered guest
ty.circuit court, I was induced 
Proinpt action was Teton On-- Miss Mary Dieguid was 'Ile good things to eat than an editor ,
fusion  
ictoninwdsasofservefruidt . in _ great____.__ ._
special judge of theft-raves coon- 
of the above mentioned places. i blican party was doomeCtoApriL fool cendies were among feet long_andioaded with  more_
a Budding. by the 'urgent solicitations o 
the health officer and the Minna, --I-- -11-) Popular dissatisfaction- -their iliecto the next plpotr,
aoloilowia -- - -- *the other -refreshments
ever saw
[33.  nuovirous-Democrsteirom-differ ....77; VId.
home was immediately guano.: _
iie-
bini_bren !With- present - **Widens, and paused " in front of 
the High w3s created by the fear which '
next hostess, much merriment
many guests who attended. We
was d f he
ent paps Of Ai- state;-• an, ,, Y mined to visit or leave the boiiselesPecia"igh-rwiCea=-4°P-
1111reabad Vh". laakall Were-her laa0Cent-*Mes
 Inspired as 
.
Every . necessarie
s of life. 
jam at wog and gave thechum ti20, had -biron some pic es
;en Distal!. hundreds of 
my home people, to..--- since the case developed. - 
• • : • • . consent
 to my announcement as sanitary precatitialt blown eel 12) The brok
en Pledges of the yell: _ - ' earlier -in the ' evening. Those
 a candidate for the Democratic medical science has bee
n milked tol Republican_ petty on _the twill 11„i„„.frige- twont;12,.,._4,..14-a.,,
,,,,___14eignegg______nr- how
f nomination for governor. confine the dimwit.. to the one 
question. People expecting light. limos'.. 
yum, yum!. MY, but wouldn't
„served- _  
ens o taxation and the  
ever made up on -ha-voter` re-
-- - it the time-1 • • 
FrrAintan cla....: ghe ow room. we like to start in at one end of
. THOM 1••••0;g: •
e- • --every moment of time was being 
,_ •case. -A
B We reside-tie-et -in- the' er
section have been vacated and 
burdens were made heavier. 
A Iv we hi h. in-li 1 •h.witt.anite. i Mrs. freshnientiLem lticEirath lierTed .a thirty foot table with all that
(3) Corruption disclosed in 
And we will be,in it quite a white.
consumed by my court duties.
grub on it and we out at
Epson, and I could not and did not give guards are stationed day andthe street roped off and two 
• 
certain high Republican circles. 
At the home of Marsh Wil- 
delicious ice cream in-cones, gond
the next _hWali as  it was 
the other end with a bottle of
5. the q
uestion the thought it de- ' ht t - t _ 
t t -I) A growing belief that Hams -a 
progressive 
pnip-isit,-, which they ate while on their
paregoric com'eniently located'?
served: hence, after mature de- the home. Wednesday 
after-Ithere was an alliance between the was contested bY-th•Yc'ung men' grwiltaing la
te. • Mrs- B. a Wear The event was a happy one and
liberation. I have reached the noon ma was removed to •the,
i Republican leaders and special 
Prof. Jones received the mosti one that will long be remember-
conclusion wait tbe step then ounty hospital on the poor Term e
.. 'interest such as manufacturers, 
votes as having made the besti served 
grape juice to the thirsty
ed. Mr. Falwell has a host of
- -hastily--taktn-14-me-:•was ill-ad- c • orga
nizers of trusts and mein- 
she claw ! crowd. At the home of Barber
proposaL The boys of
tamers of monopolies. 
ma•Mine kick st-this 
r_a-s. they_,I MeElrath comical aprit fools
• t P where a nurse his
 been providen- ,--
and vie -join in hoping
- He further srys: •'1 feel that 
justly thought Mr. Jones had m e n 
oranges -h."—
similar ceiel)ra t 44-a-is.--- -and comfortable quarters es tab- 
that he will live to participate in
,ibe given the very best of Wen- 
Ci. rcuit court convenes Monday. several years the advantag
e of : af ti e paper -
sketched. •faces and green caps
• 
------my first and highest duty is to 
fished for the sick man. lie will Among those present_were; -
- - ,- those who have entrusted me ttion and will no doubt -be ffi- 
.skewered W them many
J. N. Skinner'and wife. D. /X
• _ w
ith the duties of an important siently well iii-d-ne-tWift 
tirough.- winch • straws w Or e
they mighk drew  _miLoutland and family.---M,--.4.--
office, and that I should not neg- 
OTtNtAX Icave Vkatti-------:--- II/awe and farnily. Burnett-1M - t.
'be discharged. --TM othtw mera-I 
hers of the Shroat family wilt he 
lifiuid refreshment. .
and wife, J. R. Hale and
-- --' 1 xttiv—Tal  ou.7--.!3kvt, 
A tirectbut happy crowd-then
family, Craig Outland and lams -
OHM 
 -,after the, possibility of develop.1 - ,,,
-quarantined in their home_ until
ing the disease and the premises; • Rend w t-ia thato rie"r•Journal
- _______,_
u 
.   • - home_ _GLIM_ Brown 
 William.
progressed to the
11.-C. Wells and wikr-IF:1;.- -
andrfa *1 . i
-1_will be thoroughty.- Saturday of inste says regarding 
i
Woman's Club view the re- 
After telling of their most fool- Geuiria
suits and aimed the da
le and family. Oda McDanielpremiums. ish pranks punch was served
 by. • inLY• --.N. 
Rags. -
wife, N. II. Wicker and
• tang wil
l be _left_undone jo;clean little eity:---- 
It may well - be imagined that-Mrs- WilliaMs alat g
irsalaricer-•
there erm -be noine -Hedy . ancitu,-and the intere
sting journey Walk wife. R. G.4)wen and family,_8. .Dr. Hart. assures* the Ledger that:the ende
avor to make Murray *
. .-,, i amo the youthful Popute----fiaished-
.-Palwell-and wite.-ttio Ile.










lifuchiait be-done-between now  and Monday afternoon
I have upheld for r_Siten_they_tried the door it was 
that will add to the beauty and sanitation of Murray. You are in
rticinated• in many State found locked but 
-after -a. lot of vita-U. join the good wort-evetrat the eleventh hour..
and National conventions and al- fun the doormat opene
d to the
yaws-supported-the De --1!lillc"--'1!lodtttiolt-rovm
platform, ancTU withimy vier bealtifully-laid: 
besides
porty-hvall important -legislation-cut-glass, silver, drawn wor
k had









antis. • - r orces ss sat
the the -Mt: Stating
man on-the committee, as well a
followiug-pre_ sent
were-anxious to
haye,the convention held in Lex-








,., t, it, •• -
. If bed 7:. o'clock i ' 
-entertaining ajtect bunch- a waste_pme. PriZell
-1
--!--wednetiday morning at his maim plgthiflg-wilt he sorPtig
ia0 .14 tir,nroOnd the - promoters of the for the cleanest 
back alley.
• 1115-Monroe itteetis; - - cam : -77;
 ---: -...- -movement have induced a nu test and most 
attractive baeltm- e Rer:__E. E. .Er
sieelare% ) Tull of the good things 
served
:as=tiscaVan- that Ise Atrafloweli
Tilumum,;: Gennolber of the merchants and buei
- yard and the cleanest- front walk; ,_,:.
......,--............ . ,
all of theAandon Mill 
bits and girls who-do- Ake- meetiaiti,sens to unusua
l effort
nesemenio-offer prizes for th mild inspire some-if
-41e adult 7'etHuti llasistar °f Bari°14-1114w4-
o.....d000low- oe-lsoma.the Package -111111111 rarked . 1-
in *in a criticir-einditition. He was--.-- - '-'1.-e
"-•-••$• ••• --•••••••••--
J. N. Skinner, D. -a Outland,
LES _ : _,,-__ --___. ,  •-- -bilk -Gardner. .• .
InadithY Wirth. Mrs Barnett-Awe' Bernett Branden, t• - fnperated on-at Nashville several w:_x_va
ni,e _aannti moss. .
'lir. Gardner, was born near heves bpen 
woe low- the onst-ceffici._ en
t work on - cleaning-up observation•of the day.- -,1L-Hale. Craig Outland.. D. r...
- RICO, falloway county, Ky., several days of the mesas
& - Dr.--dIty. -_-__Aza. result some thirty der- If there 
are any Kentucky totinall ft"- s agn' 
• h
• -experiencing ditticaiti; 
experienced several relapse& Iris Visas, liv. J. Geurin, J. N. Rage. 
.
iiii-ceb-46711427:-Aftr-Warrthe &lock's wife, of
--ef--William and Francis Gardner4has also been gaffe in rii 
dui'tb1i ainpaign 
will. .
sante- in 'arousing the populace to 
a
 pro-' 
conditioneach- _. .„._.., ... Ina ' I niel,-N-.11. Ifieb '
According m the latest rin- 
This is a splendid plan for sir- ing-up day they .might 
try-el geTeirsird"kand ii."nesitie 4149
41% - mni
in"•1885 Mr. Gardner contracted- same -malady. ' 
'_ • • thing substantial -ter their tabi. 'Tier digrea-Of
 activity on 
-, it G.-Owsa.--R..-11.-AlweiLL--
a era -'4i. to build
 a gravel read from Padu- 
CASNOStjr1 0[19*- rittli .__ 
t preider average- At the Ouse of t
di ring up -enthusiasm in the work. , Murray method wit
h :Asiposbie ea."' 
-Paducah Sun' - • Elms, Beale and wife spent
',Wes: assurance that the isprediart* . Exedllent Omega S
OOT 111121111-
,... . ..,  ,!--4.......fr', --11111W•:: s'74.."16. 
Sunda, in Mayfield the guest of
114• 
.% cab to Benton. Soon after the lied figures. the salary o
w-4 ax ••••,_••• _ =s_ . e ••• .e  2 
- ' . .
- Nis , i.,,,,•11s.....ude. Cook. 
1
- 
and that there is no possibility r_have a "cleaning-up" day on tion for the ho
nor o ge
-.:Paducah, Ky., Ann!"-̀  6 . -Sup-
irietim'of heart fail- 
of infection from the present April 7, and the interest that is gether the larg
est number of tin
:Line, Frank N. GarcTner, "f t"
- "ug-ruaniignted in advance of 
censor empty bottles, itiar
years, retired cold:rector. far-
are also assured that the Ledger the event indicates that it will the amen
t of- Fewpt
nacannan. was found will keep them thoroughlr ac- be a huge success. In order to 
biggest pile of ashes or thie --
because we IN told that in all





moved Willi ricken" coat fete
•
B. William.
son, of Dukelfem. Tenn.. *NT-
others whose-tames we faliedIe-
le-6111-P2
The writer acknowledge!' rev
ceipt of a big shoe box (a box
thatviohn Skinner's shoes -mine 
•
  .=•Mria.•
baying en many_ autchnobites as 1.)r.
" It Is retterked that rarinert arefaot
Ofebtet. 
tut. aaftty of vi-1 usg Itter eerie . When the sailor gets aboRti t•bo is compelled to nevtdatlas Ads report for 189S 99. page 70, 4.-
•shitelbard, the shiest sallty*T.barWthts .111lotirteitt to 
original creditoCJA__IAKI--- • e tnlezeitle. The -41t1ted-Affites commlestetter of-
tlhivee dioerneesetp1:tmetra.Ideforwthelen,41gcobnygress .fiteettet ohlitgathetiebv:hel Torartornsdifts: ...4.:Iservistetiowrooe.iiseio:oiiiatviirose,1-60,suituos:8:144onoieltistbelsipeolls":001evi:a.linrhodig....Sligabt 
He is almost a geisha., be able to ri.-t lferfectly straight -avid t.soilie. 
ttlitiii-lira-nrttijiy dollar. own ceases item him Y 97 a' year.
sb191"Seasoir 
Of n4 the .esster the
4.oessrdoap . to°V466pa.r.: -'4111" ,:holoto• distinguisb froldb- 414 "gre. 0:: And this condleoh haa growl%
eseiler Topt•gregO. 41.4.4pAthialgate",
Imirirms.viaricntwa-utru::1 1;5114:1:404,Tegatiett oreV•tenayintitiiisPi :nr: eavetrea:biloa;1,11:itiebite 
4a*
. •





Patient* renal -Zone have been vast.
deco . go' . deed. It is
quite generally- anderstettil theA Ana
former conditions _down that _
could not properly be ttesigtitifed as
"st.nitary" it- all. says the Maucliva-
ter,trnion. Teem tanks-AD time have
-Some reports, °Metal end -otherwise.
the advaneetuent f4gt--1111--be
Auld the Oublic has ilea kept-
.ly well informed In thidteespret.
-----211111prthere are alio have-
tliJ weingisb and-.
intimation ot law_p
- the that -Uirth----ifiliers
'from the Vatted -States to
hile t e an
, Mellen% cook books on the' 
market
. -recteee fur
lt la frau the real- cooki them
selves
nr,we get.-411W.--gesis.
Salida are. as a rule, a rather es-
twisty* luifury for tertredlte uu, tho
Sib. salads _and iniit seliitht ire
-- be ye viable
_
hiativisi, such: -fig•-;.asparatus. cauil-
ower aid the. Macedoine of vele- -
course they take away the test-
tereset--ttelttletelegibilige 4
Is true, but they- arelo health,' that
t • should he their Attlee for bee
. ..as
- Waking balers pre
for their simitOti in unrthern
iliitAteesele-er-stettait.shoot-Og-
lbessa-on-tW-4eate
they phould bellunitnened on beard fir the cruienk-
And alwaye. as the sallors--would-grest a new
tauto that remark_ "rvii-iledd fn. retreium." 
It pureed the landsman. He did not ender-
-stand, but figured out that--11 *Ma softie rough,'
-pleasantry I. die not know that-every man *ha
sells thit of an AmerleatitiorLIA-4-gestiosea veseitt,
under the stare and striper-lust UtetraltY sell 
his
italsd. Shape stnelleired body Keil soul lieu a servitude as abject anti as
delta-Meg es-thetettf- the Meet Suie-s* 446.-gintataZO
tee them. -Ix gnse--grasiad-_pewan blantntiuh befare_tbe limancipetieje procietnettoa
iseeed.- ' • . • • .
. elate, oldreet   - Tor the-;.atniericate-ii. tarrealkttie--
high--seas-
_361r- nis to a- portion- -- stiyanged -on- ander the.Adarp and WWI Tir a idave. • 414-1. a
White lettitti --leartes untautitarlicewslis sannot-
 We tarUllpon
,istiettnealetLja- widish -11:,-.1ittlik, • tha-4uct101--V5nrIl1irti-laliter and stOld to tbs.
:r11.1.1 14 441 ,r
111,111•141at _hiSbef--rata- ahont-65 per liesleatit and. blanch
1,000, and 11 1909 it had dropped to on„ nk, ind of ealiemee and grind half
000, e in a tinnier. 0
mgd-t Ite-1111-
tis-pay -when
Alia- cannot be ir sailor without ifbning them
earm,_ And be cannot run away from his bilrgala
powder.'d sugar. 
lete.ed-States-agratta_to arrest and ,thin dralii +the add Pa
Let stand one our.
Patera loyelsn sailor iinves.. hi return. for'"Die-world owes. les man a-grin& ereaut - eh
the foreign countries hare tteree4-to-sereet, sad •ilial..every man owes tee World in bole make into balls w1th -a wiliest net lo
i
  _ere &mut higv one.- • It- is bard to the center of each title oft-white let 
return to American ships Atnermes chattel slaves.
Ne -man is-evereaestettleinideeetilev-li -
conditions are such tbst et es neeeteeave far Mak, --.druni this Into the .
credltees lirstead tuce leaves and cover with mayen-
masters to buid him legally tn servitude lb ordlet7----. -of the debtors of society, but it
•
toe • • retainehbreervteee k.vereil land-I. full of u  do them, se
c-wf--Wire.°„ trial iirsemr-wbe-easnfou. desert .tbidr masters 11=7,11.11.17a- cast atecent of good if (het wojillt-intl"-t-
allow. lt to soak in. Nothing- cent rib- *Pada and cut them into' ftma".1fteres• * they would. because there Is nottling,Mie for thitns -
ercollective utes quite so m -ft sailed almonds. to do but to subrott-or starve. thelbe nrcnraticerath to Prolk -ifict -1111-6 ;ape 4-me 
- - - ol •ra pepper and one___peoftrair treeeeteat, tuel.stee &eye the , of a sailer carries him to foreleeteends _where tett.;..„, •
r forever  bee_•kub ng.
'e emelt s • -be enntiotrittivalli nanit for ftito in Boo
:, Wee( every fellow feels i.gliv't:ortnieel-4 drtei4e,f"lin".,fte juir"rafin._eee_
t 
e_IIK ontrieed conditions-1 -r
.__ _ __ . • ,
eat:3 onAtia-ttnet-all -he reels for his , sherry. Let stand one hour then
friend, community of interest becomes drain and serve in green pepper *Cases
- . Itornething more than mere phrase- With mayonnaise dressing
_1
*logy. This is an elid toward whtch -The !avertable rule of good salad--
It would help vitally if all-el - eats ready.- bat
 not'saf_mitt the salad
our philanthropists and reformers until the 'lest' 
Peifthbe-ineteent ••Of
would make the most Of this -principle.--°°-Irigt% 
celery-, tined' holds
S salad up pretty well, but -if dressed




.too long It Is bound td grow wilted
and unappetizing.
while that does not recognize the net-
- comity of helping others to help them-_ -
vOti 10111Lf. -TVii
- carcase again." •
Title rentaskAir-a-blitsailoz_hk._
*Abend 011..111111-411611---efkligignik-
v_tatrfArOnt 11,11Sed • l anandi-m
to .turn areal* and repaid
pair curlousjy. It was the tenth.
Gine that be had heard that re•
visa hi -the course of "in !tour









ee-ett end emit clothing. It 14-24 _been Me -
scribed as "tpo large for a coffin, end too email for
e grave." It. is unsanitary:dark. and dilly.
Tie. American -salter is eompelled to sign anal
ra.. le r t eart-of tee %ages
Is.
vet.  d this tobe ihv most prelille cause of deer- r
lions• teen American-ships. The act of De-cember _
21-. tee. gives the sailor a right to half the 
wages
• teldren. The property is paid for by the coin' 
that may•Le due him at -any pert of call, but a
dd
. 'sr A
;'',. .. "...d 
unless the contrary be expressly stipulated in the
Tamatit Pie.   ...4-... 
,..t,::„ , .
tillinliZ. hi YOU and by me; for insurance alerts 
contrneCe The ship-owners see to it that this
et. no one loses but the sailor and his widoe arid
'selves. it is not -simply charity that
-Take-
 
one large chicken. joint a the burden of loss from the shoulders-of -the lie • 
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14911 Ov.Tnti.of the day.. . . ..-.... • old friend Dike, the 'booze killer. . 
If was Ira Pr6n114 in MY,' ceteraging conditionsI lyceum• eeeee- '-", "e,,
,seee'"'"" --euribUw----
.
... — __ _
. n. the
Uncle Peter came home that eves- •Dikes permanent address Is No ra- in: MI rambling debte•-luw York L
IMIT Wilding, eleetinglitetite - -  .so 
speak
 -- ' Vienna. 
The =bleb* St agyfeld.
_ lag OTT alli___."11 cricket- but
 never--a- - Bet-em-up-agein 'street, corner of -teTelegrelik• . 
It hail an entering class of 75 meal- ". 
Dittmar' nrstset WU -to prove ethet ewe has, otoid
4d to orgooli, in aim&
 vi-ilt atwiai Ana lila a -..4._a_f,kril_r_01_ ..Thirst avenue. near the tank factory. 1 . - 
- '•  __bon „oo.o_oso  theetveturs e eeher‘ 
„except . for weight a boa constrictor „mom oloolo
ymoot bureau has 7,0;
- ---,--=-----:---__-_--_ ...,.2,-..immtiami o-pupth, froh,„sini _jr,-If§t1
14 -10011-111refilir,----14•1-kall----juortioa-witik-titio- laud owners.
- - Next morning we didn't even get a
pissed .his lips or ours. . . Dike's .principal occupation contato  . Spid 
.. P"ci - Roxbu and
er Web- Lyceum'une 25 feet long, which
 wan!wav 1*e- to plan --to-_-statty conditions ht the
of leading his friends up to the bar so ee,,,e ...Lew. we, r...th,,,,, ,
.,-- e . ' Reber *chase ry:, 
low- staa scald them_ settliallzad..dfinks.'....- -",...-- -"---- --',.-fro..."- -I::: •eir,°„Dee-es,
,,,...g  tiltidl, building, .eieetinghouse tilt 'ant 
lift, but Whichesnuggled close to t
  itash.of the .old "fellow,.-___Aunt Martha_
 ee 
labor market. to supply laborers
renege sold be had left tot t e-aThelii--AV --V 
wheiste-thisp-emboaost needed and also
'--------tendettreome:sery-sapiertset William. 1 beard Bunch sailaci, hoarsely __to
-draft their- ---'`"”---.-'7--7--,r-1.-- - -"''': --- 
'''' '"""fillaVtoglia-sgt meneteepre ecuseerree hie
 -speaker's seek when placed there,
fieldssweater' morning t his • - -ie. ---I 'nein-0 -Me 
--harder -than vitt -
•
-7"IlrteleetIreenetiwas the' del I g 15 t I kit tiwreii-Ce7-
Uncle Peter. took the money. freneke..eea
rs who are • obliged to become
therein an off-hand way that broke My
 - Wage earners. It ,does not matter
heart and I could hear Buneh's mind
-how far a giribati progressed in the
 'etellegetetewitie-A-..czash. - - _ 
Alm:lents e. The-grim-Wel iii
horn
Otis- it
ng TV1710. sisincry-, hathroam




moats of furniture and decorations
are taught. On ttpt-sorotid-
a-vount-fitte4 up for the
nursing.
The collet* is four years tit length,
tworderds of tbe time U-V;te opodentle
of Vertu which Mei think may AM a _ _ _
ereinnotter the thron uar via—
'Maw 
SOUlethous al -
1Spres-imAlitar- -a4210.00ge and he ea-
timatos that agtiqueeof a total value
Of SION.000 wijklaave flagland this
rammer, purchased by Americans. oo-
-
the
aniouat ▪ =We a
we expect imetnionalir big -pries
owing the huge demand for OW
tIques. iedeitei Vail afford to offers-- -----
The articles principally in demand
ri I- bearing=t6Pee
tmemint of. tete- ietteries of ChidiSIL_ _
WOrcester, Pirmouth,"-DertrY
Preaaaa . and Sevres.
--The tact that the idages name Is
George has -created a great demand
or Georgistn_Aintioutts• Furniture of
theOtargfaisaca.fa— expected to cour
-.gaktem- fer- r.tridow- :
among goljeciare inclines- toward- that
-now, - Mrlas _
colohials English antiques are maw
popular than the foreign antiques •
which find their-way to the Loadps
• ANL • • t.
estai.ning to to Industrial work, English -armory,
„..
chemistry, physics. IntrlogY mid hy-
giene. -- -
At the Sarah 7: Raker school build,
ins. Roxburr,- there -are working and




those only who are most. 
school latehens furnish the nemoslaY
lunch -for-nil-the
You're certainly the best horse picked 
filielY to be able to satiefactorilY emi-
t ever met! Won't you let me bey 
plate the course. • '
you a dinner or something--to show There are
 four distinct course* give
my anpreciation?" en at 
this school: Dressmateng. milli-
"No. thank you," I groaned, Wi.jt ner
y, straw machine operating and
and faint all over. cloth
ing machine operating. A girl
"Suppose we crack a- /flagmen of ' on being
 admitted to this school
.Green Sea Itonor oteliTser ry-e"----einete emee
ofeehe-eeeeeeeeeeiahleh-aha
-suggested Mee And If looks ;were 'l
earns thoroughly. She Is afeo re-
- short-arm Jabs Itike's noddle welted 
onired _to 'lake supplementery studies
have hit _the near. . • 
- in spelling, reading, business forms.
"Well, Mr. Diadcle• aid Uncle re- -
arithmetic, buiiness English. textile
terel---ierhope to-have. toe •pleaserir
of ineetin47you . some agein„ Perlieefeee'al • 
exercise.
some date. I may be able to return-the In 
homest t• stYflRr-rftkrw-
_favor " Then hp _Waddled off to-,the Part in the prepd
ration of the daily
hose cart with the thirsty Dike. Iu
rice'heonee:Weerni getout
Bunch and went silently to nee- the
 value of simple': and nutritious
. _
my Reub rags for the last time. wee 
economy of buying and attractive
- eat in brooding silence and looked out . 
serving. The care of the eody, the
the vrindow. 
necessity of• proper food. steep. exer-Peter. and he appeared to be inedeep - -
LARGE SALES OF ANTIQUES
Lc-een Merchants Look Forward to
Disposing of $2,000,000 Worth
- in Coronation Period. -
London -Dealers In antiques In and
around St. James". where ancient at.
tides of fabulous value repose to the
temp windows, cabinets and store-






Brazil, ▪ Ind.-Enrollment of the First
Methodist church Sunday school of this
city today reached 3,9ee, which Is said
to make it the biggest Sunday school
In the world. The next largest, ac-
cording to local -stitfilles, is in
Brooklyn. N. Y., with an enrollment
- • .
left04k--•
Harriman Tax to Build Capital:- ---
Salt Lake City, Vtah --Of the Mlle
000 Inheritance tax paid to Utah by .
sofeentercrtnenteof-the coronet on.
-Repreiteeestives-ef-a11- the dealers ager0Priated ettethe 
legislature for a
are scouring .the country for articles state cap
itol building.
oo Folk Banquet-G-tteds
Dos Constrictor. Snakes and 
Waltzing call of his keeper were confused by
the vision of geverai Ditmantes. from. -
Mice Behaved Well. but Monkey when he had great difficulty In select-
ieg the one to whom b., belonged.
When assisted to the right place
he tried to join in the discourse eon-
_hliestumblinifelit-  •
terances and gainless put him
straightway out of the dignity list. H.
the favorite of the evening, how-
ever, and everybody wtote doWe his
name to remember it for another

















thought. • "Damunclepeter!" said Bunch after 
else, correct standing and sitting. and
1 led the way to Ikey's kiosk and • -- . the- -need _
of fresh air are-taught.
a long long pause. e '
-noted Bunch with his back to us bent - -' - In this d
are in design- instruetlon
teoztyrtght by, C. W. Dillingham Co.) -
double over the sheet. ' is given
 in roetume. sketehing, corn-
'Ten sawbuclus on thil here Beans. - bthillons 
of colors. germ
Mr. 13cokmakerei .1 said in my best 
Washington Paid .. 1Hiseterd Debts. • --. • . •-- . I I-Sag -1111_ elie,r1WS , for m I mere-. This
Tbe strolled olfWbisr,
oixt-of-- --, ______,
.. _..,, ,...,_ __,,,,. augmented. The school authorities -
 - • 
endebeaagetellesuee hake Imes's-
i over .. .
rerage 
. • Under each web there teell Apeder t 
thin fa. the Interest of the-land own-
-tergentzed labor looks upon the
- ' ---'--- -- M guakellre tat"' teta7 on.fasindk----aa.,ZIrits. .1. know... but _What If it • ``'7 - -' ''''''""" ''''
and I met litsiy and as „prepared a whist- 
. 
--weedertse.-weere_eyee, eie nag been comfor
table In the outer abr. X
indred 
t of a bole in the mound and vt.°1° to see°111maglat* the 'hundre(1$4"-4 all •
Mem a gopher. corn and
project with ,much suspicion. believ-
e pima )0, make Dwelee.Peter etch ited - ikie). only abrugged his shouldere. 
COMPS OU . , _ ,. girls who next /September will snakes. rattlers d moccasin
s 'went"
,.-aII the *eiders -are alibi. ‘t twin these s
imilar performances. eind.-._ tag that it is a scheme to tie the
:=-L-tired-ett horses. thelltehr And. rote/HP'e gat..salt -Bea
ne ain't wanted today.
H been - - 
_ -ematim ore on the SidailLisAdWiiiii- , ' 72,
t to be admitted to this school, -throughwrigieleid their- delight as the *any hands of farm laborers.
of 
ix., ease me a list Of Skates tate- t tweet bear from him era - If every 
ism to rat - - - -7-• .. •
. 
n. . _ _7_ _ - 
t Is memo' alms to - prepare its The development of agrteulture. and
oa.thii 
axu_srtidirraly-m=904.,..dug--draga—dglio N,aps may 
Moils. graduates from the elementary 
.Shudders of the onlookers were sue.
the increase of the Ilse stock Indus.
vie, arse; Is that *fiat' you -----' -
 - a_ashoola to aoast._qte cobrentionakttei eeeded 
by applaule' *Idris are tl y hampered
ost in-. 
e----..--,-...elen ei e'hundleese feathers Ito 
ti,
. • 
have dig, date all; see!" . Ohne Was En
ough. 61' -7. homiretefe. to
 -revs-direct--
ter ofe 
• fectory. .. ' •. e . 
"You don't pink there's any Chance . "Did you ever," sai
d one preacher to In the formi
ng, of Judgments of the mars when 
be called upon a woolly owing to e shortage wor
' In my capacItY as "Kr DOC/kW for Heaps, 
do you, 'key?" I listed. -another. "stand at the door after youre krPe 
required for home making and elsielik‘i from green 
to gothrough its ers. Thts is due partly to the escrow
7.0...tle-- -.
PlYtell 
. - . • elpeampscothe eitI bad to do_ was to • 'unable to t
he strain longer with -.sermon. Red lieterl to what people 
to ground them thoroughly In the sub- 
paces. That animal bad made friends lag migration from the land to Use
course
iffealiettetieeeesawee.-'...,
dear." - •• . ehaewet
. - ee-e-e--- tilieWeerree-eeeeeeeeeeete..
. Listeete and tryeteepre him 
le ueet eteebeeemee ceunbaceL _! ..:tr...... el did 'enc.' a • A d
they passed put '.'" 1-1.- Jellta•tkat tin
derile the practice:I arts et a *
,-riiii_e___."4",„00a.„,..6eseesaear.„..4esebaLeeee . wig; everehrety who offeree it. As a of season worker
s to Genesee, pad. 'of tiito honeehled. ee . 
- ., ' ' dinner. and -had take* a-
 soCial gluts tem to America and to the movement_
t.A Miele but more to the var. imietirre- ,
so dad _ - . 
tout L wee Peter on to those cold lee end • W
qrd of encouragement , - said about it as
led W, • ' . i e 
. . . .
. ...--e'e--- - e'ez.efgleters -- '-r_I-e.refeeft-A•eiek...0- -kestjsitz44•18Wigni*,-
..iiia;_rtablo.-41,••-rAgat. ' . • -•*-----. 
,,
-- 
-. • • :•;;,• 77.7::::::/eterist.7 - - --:-*42,10q -
.-7:....,=”110crt. liWavt.M1V4,7%. ' erseeee,tiareeee.e.
. ese.....2.•-
ey 'etid I cietilit do-tbfilik ilsOwleg iss to de wocellinds• atrea IOW' Aril 
.a..- 4 ,




  , .. • - ' .. . .
.. 
their good queitUes, and skipping the
ad ones if they had any. They all --
went obediently Into their suit as -
er -thly--speakhur and Mawr arr.-















sting, must be quiek motleti-end-





. Sam Yongue residence on 
etteet -the first c4it.
Rowfand & Ca-they supenit-
nd.the job: _
p 44: two minutee4-2-
tootbsehe or Vs of bittn or
scald il Ove nil ht boarsoess,
on hour ; in elle, two hoots;




ablated tet Moo pesWas• es noway, Xessitteley, tecliasseasba.too U11.1)1.1'01




' A VITAL QUESTION. ileoh year and this is no small
law. ceetdriag dual mitts
Court hawse or Jails to levy ata*
staeleavetitee leee than tea
purpose-of creating
aidaithw fund to provide fir
such public buildings. This bid
wataimed primarily for Cello.
for the puryskoe
g ireoart-house
submitted to the people of Cello-
-sr
The regular April teem of, the rightharkmands esreful in. aad-rejecte___L;1*- larimiastWkies.
Calloway County Fiscal . Court (miry albs hands ef-these- to and should the present court
was convened Monday morning whom it-trentruated. It Wm. make a levy for such purpose we
_ 4nd a considerable 'mount of Hoary 10-_ereatt_711_ zit-Owens predict that it will be condemned
business has engaged the atten- school fent-it hi -111reielaa man. by the people in no unmistakable
-tion of the body ievi much yet of datory that the general fund be terms. The Ledger believes that
Importance to every tivtpayar of =Ole to meet:the req the taxpayers of this county will
----:—°- the county-4‘ma1ns lerAskAlia- 0 .i.411L-aelaft- uajaIAIV...betale a
poised with._-_At_tiga meeting mightlantsiatainearaod l$i_be.. sufficient sum could.* collected
of the court thites levY for the hooves the court to proviae a by a ten cent levy to build &court f
. .comituryearirittade, thir levy etillieleat-fund-he--:maintain house, and at t
ust b' jL'!r proportioned dW-furtbI wait
and constructionot the court to
tos_igi. splendid-system-of grark-vointa. bridge-fundand-deny the wept Li
the &rent funds in order extendt' he -7 r-the -voad-.- 
of .the county's sever* er the-_-eonstitutionbut-- fel of the countigeod gravel roads /belle, Black- F
.• mentTh- it It ne-Httle under= cents can be levied upon each while such-4--fend Was being
----------- taking, arutit behooves the mem- one hundred dollars of -taxable created. The neesseity-of gravel one and two
bets of the court to carefully in. wealth for all county -pUrposes, roads is now-demonstrated - be
intotheneediref-the . include -question W ft
• ty, to linear as possible estima 41". madt-Wititooi pur. Have the fund-for- .th 
 .
• .  I 
ki
  their-levy upen theample a 
nds.
that the, /  
•the.annual expense and make poses. ind when the fact is con. needed improvement oho* be
ing to thatailitidtif- the count*. kid muitinl Mlle*: iáld. it r- some
MO   nif Arltt-be readily undøitoid„,, 4, ,
.. ... :: . ••• • al_ • I ,  II OP3M.P. ~IP NMiiiii, _•,. •simpoo l 
_the taa--eate -for - the The Ledger
year at this time and it is poled- mistake will-ka Inade.and--
, • - _ -
ble that the body will adjourn the other hand believes that tho
week-mr
e entire interests of  the
e county wi e est su
o F.e
property in.the county for taxa; question is before the ceurt for house tb which this bOtilliy is en-
, before makingtheievy-for-its- deliberation and it. now sp.' titled, .11 this amount could I 
1911.. We believe the present-I-pears that, there is vonsiderable4Pvtl‘miled f9r gravel  roads upon_t
t.11, .11.111111111• • • • •
 burden oUtixes as just-andieas--0%st3kill bgthst_agasa--=nr --th"--e voxtre-ttrtWenunUy-and- _at 
ottable as the needs of the county body in the matter. At the last present estimated cost, it would
them  Upon. thOir, cavettk-sliirtheic-bill-was iiirodiiiektry-Conn Linn-tirraYelAtTrEve'urs
ations. Callowae county par( ta thilf tfitie litate senator from:the county beAt altoril set , . _
a-tax-tribute of about $70,00n trii*diatritt, and which became' this -fund aside-and let its- earii.'
-  ' ing rapacity remain idle for years,
iii 
+4road-fund and permit
_,-eiesiciest,..,1;•.r plaef_v e it to, the .. credit of tbe
gr ' •
4. by the tim-e $10,000, $12,000 or
. To visit our store when you come to Mu , r. + $15.000 had been colreeted a fis-
t - ray. We a to runnire chug full 
,.., \ - if eel eeert--weuld--he elected
ng over 4,-. would conclude the sum sufficie
with  the very latest, the most up to date. 
- for the purpose and order -the
44, ____ thing in Clothing-and_ Funligh* inge frent,_ _ ___.44'- . ii_n_ielieesi.ti011edithweitly_r_sCOOPentOriricill_CiOn
+ the plainest to the swellest dreiser we are 4+ court house commensurate with, in a position to viease you.. • .. 4, her wealth and rank and the
+ ' . • - 4. Ledger believes that the taxpay-
+- -
+ Tile Quali-tx/-1----7' ________ __+ era will erect a building of this1 ,+ character, and we are  as firm  _ia_nan‘ein.,_....tee* .... it._ .m..._
44, -The PRi E 
+ our conviction that when endear- Dir• Le"''''' - --:--;
+ or is made to ram something
_
- •_ _pu ve_
AllE INY g eration, and that is the possibility HON. IIENRY LAWRENCE. While attending the horse saleat Milan last week E. H. Haley
-
--:-;
al fold benefits from its  judicious
• jexpenditure? Another serious'
+ ;matter is to be taken into consid-
+ of a court house sinking fund be- HHenry Lawrence. editorldisposed of the fine stock he list-+ ling expended  for s court house  41,
EVERY MAN ANIX130y.. IN that would be a discredit to the tne Puteltasedray Wednesday of this week intl.! number of horses.. Among the f. • is county and eye sorefor years
COUINITIES. VVE_._VVA YOU-4- tfi-emne");°--manthe future, and it is possible that4. 
the interest of his eandidaey--for
the state senate. Mr. Lawrence
is a candidate for the state serr-
ate subject to the action of the
democratic primary election call-
•lot purchased is one of the twat
young stallions ever brought to
o-this county. _ - =-,
•
If you haven't th/ time in's et.
ercise regull-th , Dos Uneguiet.




e known-their in_taction of the bo Esti! wiilloo
ar
. induce a mild,Pr the place and unless -other
Ask your.,drug.ist. fortentions at an early date. Chair- i  
griping.
then.  ..;_i cents. i. Iman J. H. Keys, of this County.
Jesse -C—unn'.ing-jafn- and. Misswill call the committee. together 




4 down their throats that they (JP the 
state, and is well acquainted in marriage last Sunday at the
most capable newspaper men in par f the coanty, were united
'" • 
4+ tiint•-want-tbki-=fliei-irill wiLh the duties 
of the- ofce.+• home of Rev.  T  Enoch, nwjr
Lg. Oa -uite_s/ 04- The court will-deliberate 
"la be having "'Pre'''.  •44 yun Grove.
the-matter,carefally ---vidc_their_aeuted • _c_01.1PAY several : 
•  als
decision in the matter will be t .erms in thelegisiatu*lind
Ater yen as speater ,Ior that biAri
 46— districts  antecl in each
+ -  _ for the maintenace of
.2 "---71 _ - - - , tr l-tee for_his cliaeriee to- co-open-a
-1,4 We have Ladies, Misses and Chil-,-,:w-of tistrate was appointed a TfYintult-bridges. Eath mag-
i, diens ShOes.and Slippers that we I , with the county road and bridge- -. 1 , 't, _,.4t 4 commiastoner-Tegaretng the.inT-
-1: are-anxious to • sell —Look at.tliem '' :Ilrevetnenti t41 -be "de' Mr
_ ,
+  - t-
' 4 
 4+ 1 $13,000, -against which stands an
"4 
'''- 4 ; indebtedness , of. about $1.002.
4. !leaving only $9.000.to the credit
4+ Lte-the-f1114,- or abut 11,300:03
each magisterial- district. At
present a-Mighty slim chi/Wel&
. 4---'• -• - -
CLOTHING' STORE. *JOE RYAN tr
4. :teach, graveling again this year.. ,
9 • 4 -
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I THE END OF TUBERCULOSIS I.
• ---Ts s... us nein_ % ng _ I
Ily LOUIS JIASISTAN. It.. D. 1
--' fOit timsCaildress yourself sec"L
the task of sittitig outdoo• day
after y mist rialliftilly. ou
must make it your constaaf -tic-
capation and Artlek to- it it,
oug •o I 1,r. I • 0
it. U• • do not get the -Idea
of continuous rest Brialy set in
salad You will not succeed.
By rest.1-1 mean. lying_ dowii; In a
!std 4)r- chair in the [rest' air.
You are not to spend any time
-la a closed room except when
hatblir.: or dressiuz or eating. '
Rest SI II the time. Take uto exer-
cise or aurI until your doi-tor
tells you-- iv. oalLiug. no stand-
•.
driviog. Ito bouscwork,44.1sitilca I
work. titieitoreo. uo trips. 41y t14- - 1
lbs. uo toio,'Liiigt-sibout. no odd 1
Job. -un erection of any kind.
,
lite An..r limakfast and May
there. tio bet Lie loftier jump-
'''ing iip .and tioilig little 'Maga
oboist the house Iii.totelstrig axid-
tiiii Ev.rry funruing 'sit -
out or lie i your outdoor bill ._.
und
Wrs
An_disardesta_anaLdiso, , ,  .,, .1 Niter  1̀   10
_.......---...... .. 
, drugs- urntel".1n*ronit701°Wri—ati"rth. 1185renr.--.-----  seldom "do good •  avhere4sielniploiettas ---1--  i 
often do harm. operatoifor theSurnberland Co.. -: - _arein]  and has accepted a position  here_ Pthing with the Murray Telephone Ch.
c medics. i - as ehief operator..__
-scoffs Emuls-- on









the , ofthe count-it.
-get i . l It 
lte_ 
people 
--A. inr•P the foregoing article-ins .. -and.,
in type Al . rid 1 OW { 
.Wi11 takpe ie of w th rThrto the t
. ur Prices -amt-eyftleakaa-neper bituitocos----- -  lev y of 2.5Lnent a for__r oad 
senate splendid training and 7 1
_o 
. • - --gocelJudgetncT.t Or otil- Cusreirlfrrs.—Put . .41. I liquidated. is to be equally timid- 
a superior representatt
m his _services inWe coal a'toliipanson' and rel.,- .0 I • NC' 
.
• • This' ---'el id,
,:-..,--.• . , ter the present indebtedness is
tts W. tile Lest "airel----h----- 111.1tstw eall The ...v.- ',dig-met.---- 
legislature he also served the
• 
state as iajutint genera .




honor to the state. 
Mr. Lawreece is a *Plendict
citizen. affable agreeable and hasi
many friends in this coiiiirrtiiho:





last 'Friday. Imm Cinoin nati
where she -accompanied • her




































211e.'-liurrag Milli . Gibson Hale and G. B. Water.;
field, who left here acme several
Governor Wilson_haa set iidde
weekaago for Sweetwater. Teat
october-921-th as 44)011-DaY in
the state. - - 
hive returned_ home. _ _Aliso I ute
Thesecond  peatal-lavimbank 
'Ike Crawford -attended - the 16.- baking isomoular
Kentucky
, at Madisonville. -
- fudge T. -P. C
fioklnivl
4. 
Sunday and will be
their daughter.
40-- for sOme time.
H. W. .-1- 1-1r. of -
.burg,-111.; was the guest .of
• • *He-




i:c_was absent two •et --t
dayi. _





graded school for the term of ions and for several )ears has been a-ject: Are the denomi ,. c •Ifor the bell the'frottle.e-apable  teach- • -in limn city. -ev-
are_to be congratulated upon be-lApril 10th. 1.:9. AlcCaleb,
-s at.4111a,n Tann, Ro,ya Grope
chased a • ttrii,Viree la kvtlit of Tartar
Charmer. He is pronounced one UME PHOSPHATE







-few of t --ordered le-raise-of
In _OA ChM. t on all farmend Potion-
to the town o d 10 r cent on
a town kits n Marshall county.
- Elder W.:(1. Hudspeth.
lcinsville -district evangelist of dock Bleed Bitter
8outh lioldnekidit_gelagb
Xt SundattnomIng and_ .
Eh's,
Eld. M. liiithews
• . - Bur-




Clarksville, Tenn. April 1st.—
Protective Association for
week ending April 1st,
- . 
Plata • • Week---÷ Sales




bxe. arwar -pow "now
$14.00.
Miss Y. • el' 15 . when in need of.,a c
The_Coklwater .schoolAs` one _of :II-WItt address Oft the rewrk • 
Lbaceo.
t he hest in the c u tk:_._and_iftiiii  
arc
,reihruntr.
lloLJpan stucet—fliari-aiLkar' Mrs.  Bottom 1:i on the si,c_
- under the management Of-P
Wrather.




-Come-to: liturray,-do your spring .shopping with
o mo date and
sna py me of spin and summer goods shown in
k big bargain in every item. Read t e prices:-
9  
r'ane feather tit•Ling. cleat ,.1 st.trelt %ant.
„. Hemp carpet, yard wide 18c value at 13bc. _
y Extra heavy hemp carpet A c value at 176e. •
. st. Yard wide Ingrain carpet; choice pattern, at 21c. .
eCotton warp matting, latest carpet patterns at 25c. Cut
sr goods at 19c • ,
3A yd. lace curtitins. worth $1.50 at $1.08, including white
cottage rods trimmed complete. White curtain rods trim-
med complete 2 for 15c. Brown dress linen. at be yd.
Bed Diamolld-overalls-uthotunade_and_stnetbr_the
uality at 90c. D.amonaTheay shirts full  long,
ever t pring roll window shades 19c. Ch gingham Sc.Jump-
stnd
ti le t Maus 
  • 15e Oriental towels :2Qx44 inches Oc. Turkey red ta-
°ruing sit • A. Me damask 22.4c. Bleached tabl . 58 in.. at Z.P.c
.
' 
-an ottt: lir 12 in. tucked ng.. with •
 / I urg or plain 4,r.
Slipper at the redicul,ice of 10c • r yard. -
'lour bed!. - Indies fine *3 igiPPe --Fine $2.50 slippers $1.98.
)erland Co..
"If it's most stylish an
women and children w
Tallies to inspect. 0
--goods are. you
te spring head-gear for
have it. • I invitation to-the
our -tipper door w re the- ilnight.
Ins-almost-without number.. 
o ma ras a up
loa-che world over; for ,!te. 25c embroidery in the most
ef:Ti rns. at "tfic: -20e-embroiderrat-t2frc.--• . --
.13hone--C6:-- a tes pa n ea •er s oes iir ales
- 
and ox. blood shoes $2. 42 in. bleached sheeting at 11c.
-.1 - -  ii - _ 25c coUtin-voile.-in-assorted colors-,161ev_-_Waistings. suit-












-Erie spring gingham at 18c. Boys slurtalor  Sunday wear
50c quality at 25c. Lot childrent knee suits, 9 to 14 years.
to close at deep cut reductions; Odd pants. sizes 31 to 84
waist-measure, 25 to 333 per cent iscount. Mena fine4_ fur hats, assorted shape and colors, .to.25percent Uff.-_._
- -This does nok-niiiiitention all the X '
ertime or un4-ti.e0.--- -
The greatest'opportiiiiiii ferlow-price u mg,aver_o
---edifiliturray. Silks for full.dresties‘ skirts Or waists.
at cut-to-tht-quick prices. -Investigate-and4ouil-find
. . 1 • 1 • . rices all around. -
_








llott17r-or Dr: -  _
Pitie-aar-11.,330e-itguarinteed Miss 
Roberta Fuller died of
g i,e raw cieti„n thr„at)consutn.ption at the home of her •
d -bil;richi t, Mts. brother. 
Rip-Fuller,-,--last
Any- Burial at,..54th Piesslult
__Uncle Tom Brandon has re- Grove Sunday.
ioed-froiii1Iazef tar-trear--Bratiunday-seholit_
don's Mill. where he resided for every Sunday at 3 p. m. Every
many years. At present he is body invited to come and take a
making his home ‘Vith John Tom 'part in-the good work.
Blalock and wife. He will poasi- Rev. Oury Taylor preached to
purchase-gam
near future. Uncle Tom is' one
of the best known eitiiinsi&ihe
county and ivas owner of the
narat Brandon for years
he met  y every citizen of
e of the county oftew
lie has many friends who are
glad to welcome hinibáà to is
old locality.
-teeing piles provoke profan-
ity, • bu fanity won't cure
them. D 's Oire ment cures
itching, blee •i - es protruding
piles after years ffering.
At any drug stnire
a-large crowd-at Salem-last-
day.
- Hiss- Dosie Enoch whois em-
yecTrit thel---MilThirety shop at
ome folks Satur-
day andSunday. , _ -
Arthur Flipp& and- • •
relatives at Hazel the past week.




landr.illreden and_ seven Ameri-
can chimp indicate that-ht'the-
a %erase city _pausal ',veal that.
- children who are In need of smelt
_ .
2 to S per cesit=ot the entire -
mew • rs •p. a means
that Mbany, Or example, should
e4sopew--a4r-solboula-la
t•tett
chi:dren. w1141e New York city
needs tict•ont modal ions for 20.000.
. When such rtgutes tis
revise booms high si-eue..;-
- must- wet—brfergopenrelt
are- considering expense that a
thousand chAiren of school ale
Alp each year of tuberenlosis
it York Owebeemeregw,
_ imte eich.. bad about GO
Teem of todiaaltai't, for which tee a-
7_ s-pa-' a
- IIllrtyI• of
each _  great
-aiff Wu-
o die _tuber,
culosla before growing up. -A
qua er a ni an iroTlars -
year spent in open aft' schools
designed to prevent this fright-




" • - • ••• ----- • -.^e''•-• 
- For All Skin Diseases
Dr. 'Bell's Antiseptic Salvi is
the best—it is a naciy snow
• bitbointmeat; pl use
- be •. _ 
Price 26c. A es fa.
owang Grove,
Dr. CO. Gil" es in
of Mort*, spent the day vn
Mr. lindspeth and *Me
Brown's Grove Sunday.
Meg Taylor will carry
• daughter, V---•-to Di;
Stephens this week to have her
treated for tonsilitis and bad
-. If you need a plow buy a Chattan
WS-One that turns dirt & takes the gro
Cufflvaters, Disc Harrows. We-, handle trur-
vely best we can buy_L_Corn,DrIlls. John Deer,
sin le and-double
FOR SALE. -50 acre farm near Get the Ledger-pt the news
Tennessee - river, this opurrtY; Excellent
House, good orchard, barn, cis-Tixteeed.
tern, etc., on saint.- a great bar-
gain for someone. See Holland
& Hanberry or J. B. Wall.
Automobiles were thick in
rowq's Grove Sunday.
IMIR an Powell is on the
• who-has  been





We want to show you one of the-best
asssorted and most complete lines of
pring Goods we have ever shown, an
at very-low cash prices.
'AVe4tatre-eeme- boautiful patterns in
ieinirewgoodL-7siik-Fozdards an




Table Lin -• Tow
t
imminkr:671.- I. (7
Wghsatvira large line tif Calicoes 4.k & 5c •
 aicgaed yard_wide.D.omestic.
4
. . , . • 
.
4-- ----,- .'- . 
. - .. ._... .
• .. .  
 !s....,-_ _.  -----....---„,„-__ v..,
. .ti-














Illiarleeareerneeerrew-77.- - theeelltits build_ 
Wei eb4ffeteiese __-.-e. eteeee .tt :Mout a mile in 
___
P11-. .
1-24--rearo-- Tbe swamp.' itemppeareni and scorpions were -pursuing a loran -
rand . tatted Into _land- of the --highest tula Pest the *Telenet' eigh.--lielt lhe. 
o, 1•I ' -. •
' ' .t.....-.: . ---.. '-short Itoscivaa Pitilliitiii_SIThi hietiatet_
- . SUM it.:-WMITZUffEallafffentf"!`.74.
- . -  - ' L' ---4-4747se'emIrd -v-ri'alIP-1-loylomi. mood. for-  2 Wow-WO - --,W ='=""-`•AION  Ammon ii 1:-!,-.,-- -.,, . , ,
  111.111 giii&IM.,faiiir  itimmitAiria mons to farmers. the rent to be paid
empowered  thent to lease - the come were sliming the game- ens- -•  15111e1.111111.01141.11
was 4 to-e l-1i our avcr 11-77-iiThi t e seventh I ere eel, 411 TII:;,...74%
re-- 1We.- - _stepped_ ii_liteindere- elee-istas-aa- spas 
.....  6,4::-•
the eines"yeeeeet 4,4 the_ Inning' And 4,nly on. no bane._ when 
-err r ren at one 'o- liteie litilleder andeishOuid Ilitee-relite
Mr an acre per iikar- Tbe leases were.  the side, without .a run-and prevo-nied-
the awful catastrophe that came aftt • net, _ , •Emu cotton:lotion. Iir hi! liei t..-- "1--"-11 for  5e--r-rari-- • - - -K. various times othei.....eirens et ,erward. Rut I just esteppe.1 the ball
pfteof ceenniunity ownership of '
Henry GeetterIs pa teengiiitaiton-epeamieenenen--gel 444
this commons were otkened to sew,. with -one hand, and wit.-n I started teland, of-which the philosophy of
has now been supplied In a.dece.--bee 
on the lease system. One see- . Plat it up. it was gone. It bad
--teririi•ceitt land,- rem"' clean a IlraiTte l!Mtritelet--4-
  Mon et Judgeefirerge Vetter efeleast St 
- 
awes the board of nye eresteese_et, Stuck elooto• _arm down ae  far as It
Oi
ler. year • ilteeprefrie deg eeldentlyeeWeitgbt an
Would go.- but tie. eel tlist lived eith
. ---
_ ... ,.denu:-.,..._ •,_„  ula",-:-iirett-charted_that t her ereeete. _of: °riser. 'aritsulY•- will" . Ir) Mg ete_lateelt
=, .._, .
111W the• -{„eettejet iejeMee---jeeete xe. ; of: 5." trustees Profit e;i-- hi- the • nominal -
ger. and before we coetid rete-tbee ball
The deterien ate...recalls the ancient L- Feast,. - . - - - • -- - - : - - -- • -Peke- and. that their opponents were;excluded front participation. out. two' runs had ect.7.e4 and thee
'renown.ofeleikleiatila, 'Me oldest settle- l Tliall-Mitith'''thit-.:-Tatn-'4114436 whteh-r 7rhteall4Igi 1711- 5 " 4. - That la9hrti
meat of White men in ibis Mississippi r''"' the,...-iteiettsela frelete_ehe melte-, ecoe-incoe.ardIn-1.• .triiiitIt litr.tn:rttrir evs-eallt:C1 
I




1;1 Sabi 1116'4 111. IDA _ ni":4
11111111114:74/..elter A Itilk.• IS all rat ...0 1.4i .-. 44- 1. 44. :ma i..siii•at reess•.itesel
• - • t •I
-ffileporlii We for T't'll•AUPlidea
• .....W-01W-CivtA•• Gill* an Assist
-eswmess-ftwittos- _
Win smq. _ 




tett tit the ettesi (be teeth Its
....itluara wars Mai at bate
111444-ali• •Hlt and a matt oe•
aerobe base the--'4.itte.r tbe-tia-
leateb-tb&-batl,-
ad rumble 124110 vitt 
reeled 'bout* hi  Iligt
31,41410 seem possible be- ever could
Truthful lames *mt, better known--
as- Death Valley Jitn. the, tail and
- lanky pitetier.af Alut_Ceicesta.-While-
Sog. foreards to nue the following
setheettioaccount perhepr the most
reParhehle--fotelt yet recorded. . Nu
afildavits accompanV the story.
-word ill autlielent. On ills- following
barrette* tienti tree* OtwinWrii. snitch-
nr. If he hasnt tied Jim_lt Wee brie







1144-ei-nelt;.ed• .Wicii-r1;-. ;Cr ". at* t• * • f
eili...-111-AAS-A1110•1011=altIV=AAA-ikatop.sALucatioaa-.amd.
them (rout beating us right there. CtnIT on all auttSsets pertaining to'sumeet ot building 'fur the raiders efPetkIns, the lett fielder, sees the
Ifir.iglaFalfiral-TtiFeie Owe a Citie-71iirer, ha ts, wirtheutil-th:rish:.8d-thr-tittlitg=i-
is that of entities's and it is .gtie that
efFrold-ortrotitrinnotrtovertr-tt-4+1,
be noted that eves the porch hi form
thettagessr. lc:tilt:0a, I tAlue ;,., if his wide. etyma- ed of concrete. hilelte. Directly off the
eanseegming away and gets desperate. ei punk J. a !trine room tied bait e fire-
lice. This room la lea illetilk lachai,
pony 0friend of hits was holding asar'. all In r Wihtles.nett.A -Medford, Phe *Id" III"I "1""" 1.01 loot ' Hach of -thelIne and stares to chose that ball 11111-Fifth Liss., Phi. sae. ill . siel Ludy ea- this risen H1 the dining roonl. Wideh Is
ite Ike-tieback Just how he would sloe* Iwo-esuit milky for reply. eleven feet equate. The kitchen 111- '
tato made mu l l Jun i lino*, but kik •
Ile- UN ealebre - up e II h 4 I - - - . . 
ion. /414 Stetted to beet. I Dever bitildlall' tthssit II sittlIti°m"I to sums ___Ilevide_aa _h,a1107.7;an b., built-It vert _meit, , •betide iventia III.Driusidhliely.offer-
. <town/ , . p , ,- to It se somelblag that la not ths•
eleven feet long and ten feet wide.
'xiF7 e is
, Milt* r . I • "Wit' -The half-came_bito my unit
fkir..., _ „-ula• ____ _ so hard It ',Most knocked Mir dean,
:4---eeeretee-ereeel--leyethareente Vii 1 illitte fee if itterliitsched The
eattemetar-e-ii---leetlee ti? lea. Ite it the runner out What had bappetme 1.
athletes down - In the desert are full didn't  Ltederstatult bet I_ found out all-.:-111_11111Vt., or Annie olIee
itanibter contar at ass Hat •-4 stras_to expend nu ani -lige- 
•ut elf tut _
erweed-that the buektna bronche had
DO *MD 40 111111,0 betel' remove en re jr,
This happened,. ie. mite, urn a j..14 is-ben he 
47..irtriatektitiriria-..si_,,, - - trot sturfr- jie pikatin4111151_441 11141111.1,L!_fitehotrise of
4-44111""bt, havV. read CI liTcanbergetin"iltet af day-Rs 'ler - . s s or us' -tee.
t le atm ght View bands
if necessary, but think jou ought to ' •  _
. i--&-m-----way Iii-attui l• danilm"pre-et 'Hite . onerete +leek, ze-rtir
.. takeeeny =word eier 14---44 heppetted only The esterhi jection. thit - of the. Hart. IttieeVel gt Ine!
down the game that 4 wale aftehleg at -Illebeee -.al ell.ri. 8%0 0up. uv-4.r titie-impil mo - of 1 longer ti nable. There are many tin MI
4161141414604446iiiithi
...
t • .MI , , iseat-ateaiiiiiihseteaseeiserke-teeteeseekete
to sendeyou the full details ;flail: e--0 -Of thee block Impervious to water, or
' at least es waterproof MI 11-111- Joel?-.
-'-'- ..--:' :..diNte-, 
 WI, to have the .1.doelt The, concrete-..---/ 0




There Is no question as lo the actin-
may -offered --bp---the- -sumeteiso- Miele
The mile vette ellieOvn hos brit. ilta
semenees and liaTfilt Tee Is'AIilrei of
the material -Thta feature 'may
I be figured out
thitt thw Yilet number CAA he 
made-for-the hotter; iraviter-OweresW---
pelhereatieentlifie about ties bowie
Is that it will newer mud much repair.
and- .ao pairit-4* eel-Weed except for
the_Axiittkostrieratues. aitit-riasb. • -it will - --
trotter thitt will alwayiriwsabibia-- -
if you should want to wen. - •
-MS- FRIENDS"
Story Was .First Told by Or. Jetta
Apesetsireir sr Lecture la
Tbe 1-M"."--1_1a4 ";.;
Friend's" was arlIten "on• the eidele*
to use °in: of f maw  lit juala. John lirown,es favor-
ite. expressions. Ills 1111411-. TAD Ili%
aids of the house all bc_tha 
abed never lectured
with-a WWI lbal was sibsauft-f• Y water. 11"Hetrcusuain bto-raltzajoid,-jaanitptitalthe people er
rtisir; mo-ment oiinet-rofretlen-In all parts of ebe State
the (-earner bloek is being used to Its deettleetellietell thee{ Allkes story, the
beat advantege This ferns of cow istemeey-of which had never left eine
etetteelow4e-esepeelally--advmeettgeotts was,
SO those rn smelt towns where gravel past. t:ver he saw the beautiful face
Is available for the making of ,the of the suffering woman, heard the
blocks. The Inechlnery tnanufaeturs•re voice of the heart broken 
give aed -Off Ti•iiiine te (ell the Worldw
wheasatta...toIndid_s-lausue_Aeitis_rcoa was, and iletetted-le--Ralit- -
i-catosblealeartemseelosastesti4ereeeee,ebai whining at ths -
proper material ()fleabites the nor ' At 12 o'cloek one 'midsummer night.
Off Their Claims, be I
Sprinted Home.
-garbted-reports sti att-- Fes -h
the east
I is sox.e other fellows who are
wintering out In this part of tle-
eountry, nein up to_ the Swan-1111de
district to play • game of ball.. The
_thete_tiffe.ri tie lib--..........Y....4..i ..... .4..... 
village 
 tis. sell 4... -_--, eatastr4the...andeubtained_Permitietoa teeresete emit. up  SIDI Pla,y4neir .:- fitest-lt beck lelereetetr.- e-eeee's .'eee  , e. eere . . _ _ __  __ _ _ .....
piekel team and we went. It It badmonitor about 6.00o acres. The law was front 1. t 14 a ure ea muss- e own.. and gave •e, •obe vamp lie .spd,,ed
sequence. it fa said that Ante PleaPet ---
along stratght on. 10 center with his . not_ been for ini. 'the :home team there
eveteitlit seeiLlie_pocir. Now the sevond
..enacted at the !net-awes-- of tenants of two mile-s• eurterr - eolith. As' a con-.
the common land. who claimed • that .... iiiack to the field. The: ball was go-
basemate and 'sbeirtatep are Million- *slim century's 4111w.. .one  teeeeeemeay- c ti- -and - ro thr.4 31.PrP t0St . . .
ownership had _proved a• !edam. _. 1.. -10 the nlyantiure. there, grew 
ui, I., . careleariongver4t_Thsi..b.;:,d. but in lead ..Of
wiree end. the first and third base-  i summit of thst-e - ' - • - - ' - ' :Kaskaskia. new a large island opPoei bill'sr a"':24.3ni''''' b twee, a r" tenants sombrere and fell -onto the -e-. 
re men .end pitcher are makingmoney Ici
41.!_e_iiirl tlage-Ill...waor. A_ PPOltAilia i °I  tae- eolumns'Imand ielti_e_i_e_ . _tea -pufte.fii _i,...„ •.,,,arins - f -,..-- ete4-_--east- they 4‘4V-1 IFt...... W1•114. to de "with
when the settlement.wa; founded' In ' the village tif feaekaekta. .. Goeeraor .when , the -ar,_ah„in _ ha. - ee_ ere, itee While the. outfielders and. the _ ,..._,.., la, _ _ __--__ • _ - -- - - -- - -- -.. cirub4r are son" 
stock-in-
 am-east _ essary n feria! is available 00 the lot sayit Writ. Sarah Toole, in the t'ore.1700 be Iseult prtecs. Fathers - rsme4 Vatuirerrint -c_t_preasly v_eatod the  battefeReueto ttee-rtrn at the hack and - -.bill Magneto., Ite -eat -down to tell -the... GrAvier_tind_Gabrieemarest. . The ID.- owhershiP of the' eoluttlons hi:- ell, the 
e11110 should.. be execctseti•-to use -emu
_ , ' ,_
tato, alfel by 1 O'clock he had finished
.and eiteece to develop rise. mines •ou
sissippl rirce 'slug s deep trioitinel t Inhabit., it., of th*; Immat-tilate _Con- 
the fielder •jxad to chaee It three eines
their territory. And all because of a
. it. • Ile called the lecture "The Hove -across the base of the .peninsela el repeal-1_ parte-h. a eke-  Inetuded the en- 
around the rim witb lits hte. .4 _ itetore
he coolly. coralled ,it . aqd losined -it slide I-made. ' - 
clean material.. --
--e--feeketar it veffaliWee---lbe 
...e •
glee Venlig'. Ills Wife. and His nog %The grounds-there were laid out on ' • • *-- als-(4:Teets ago, tie t bat. In the 4 tpulion. . of .tir" ltiarld. . back . to__Ike_infle14.... making- an -easy . f 1 ..v ei -f, d , b -1 h of using the comers-ter -Mock has been ItabeeStit his uncle In Introducingthe- "miity lariverte7Keekaskia, (h first cep: Rut for 111.'te' that, iCeenterY.-die triple play lid lea;Ing us cat of the
game.jtal of illinotte is attW a ran. of the 1 eillager___-_exi luded all but "awry:elves
state of Missouri. ; front a voice in the govvrnmerit and
No tecieed of tee "kretwh- kluge: event +,. tbe. ex etazteture- of _ the -Fnnts. The 3, ORKNDORFieet TReT111Fel. T een
bat. been preserv..d. i IA ;IA CCIIT.tirnit.d.".'1•n:171, e ere tee ! eriuteted to vote .
. . however by “ fall nt teeter-4;in 141 by 1, .1. A, ,!: .ge trust.. s .. _ .- yen, this- ,,Ile As • accaidte and 17 .. te
Unlike the 1,,ort- that SlfTi• '.•' ni
... Go-v . Plerr4:'Vaudreutl of tlw pro;lore:, The ,ettlors' renent mew- silt. the Nil i do r.,.••••:i,p,.i.-• the Ree,10'1,.an sof Levei' na. end hr Ktitru. Melee -see 271.0a1 0 fli.74. aux, -Thas; ....ta-m;
, - .
more. rennet emery. itetera i r ewes , e.• ro one: . T pros/ „e
.-iororn• Lb., - firs: 41 is thiteved, a tlilitge has 59 vot.'is abd the nest ofe .
twist:private ownership of law! exieted 'tic island •about !7!,0 . -
In that emcee': id ihe par .'h which was ' The pr.tsetit leaskaskisevenerable as1 
under -eurevanite. But almost. hair of ‘,1: I. 1, .;ng eauenter ot et_ sue ostler
' the parish was a commops proper, part i Kaekieskia. sin Indian _villege on the
-in grazing land Aeon.  which-the settlers f 'Minis _riser near race. which was
;_. pastured their cattee and part fp tiro_ . discovered in 167.3 IS* leather -Mar-
' beettent. Ifhereethey blared, - '''' -: TieeTteTeeee....he establietied A tiltA:
' The tams. ltatd b....usr ef eel!' frpTiviete the feet In sh. etteelee,ep .
Indiati tnaralidars‘.. was .1141(14-4 on the ler •- ..
Wench arpent - svstefte• Each settle-est . .3werry,,se‘en yt'•ars literelhe leas-.
- trate e-efitilefee 'bee-fib-bon ot-Taict, 19z. i•ketteida &drabs. Who were on the peril-
feet wide an bres• mile.. leek-- 1 eite frontier betweeu • the warring
  By_ this_ means, although the -farmer le ribes. .ef-lithrois _.uid !rogue's, __deter.
.-ilittiteiTed eerettel-arrel OfISIld. he wasi mened eaten an exodus to a -darer -situ- .
. ---e-•-•not--feelessedeteete--hite trefghtners- at ' -liee-bY-terleete 01/7- llettled-Till-i  -
•------,'-e..........••••*-•_ --1 10101111SSIOSS,7**Arir- . _ - - 114e-4*!4111"21'41".1P""1441.. _
.• ---. . 
- t worked.-._ This system rassee__eossibie a 1h-tight", , •
common protection againet savage ate e _In 176e the Illinois territory was
tacks: . • __, . -- --- -----•-teeeled ev the lAnkleil tO 014lal Itrttatn,
wo r IC,CLITIJ . 4. er awien-toas 440,a.sr,lon or aaskaelesein, .
• the eerie settle -jjeld rent for - Mete! 176e and abectinted ai eove_rnur _the.„,_____'




In a regular machine lathe same Way_ story appeared in print, the author ee-1 lee to nest on a hit to left .center.
I as all blocks are made, with the es- 'titled it -tette and Ills Friends." -the next batter popped •oitt--ane
de. ided to, tryto- meal _second. It . - -
was thu:. steal that: made them mil-
lionaires I-got Wee Wile ei'runninti 7
start, but the. tat -her Made a bested- I
NI Peg Ad seemed and l thought_l t
e I, but took • dive in front of. the
bag; pivoted around. It and get clear
unfier the. baseman I hit the dirt
so hard That I tore--k ble furrow in .
from of rho bag and when 1 *of-to my
feet I edss surprised to seelthe base-
-r----mme-tiveraareirve bail -lee feet- eerier. and
lealea'd-oe-geette-efeer-ite-tee-dropped•
.-aelaael-aell=liedille,...1geletaIWA4Ftlee --
-ground. I -saw In an eastaet that In
.11eldliereelehatniecoveled a streak of
gold-bearing ore- but test ead of stay:
alor-r1- base ant berme .
tag a millionaire the desire to' wigs
that game was tore striate, I passed
_top the millions and torn- for -third,-  . -veactled there the 114te • - • -"rv -14.486-tctothitid wnei a p-illrdirto par- awriwrif ml .ns.
- kat ...rilieland was pm-r4-Inn of Varginiun tro_o s. 'called "Long ; h A baseman and sbortstop excltedly
- mivernment. scent after-Illinois becaniee;-eded -Illinois to the  Statee in• - _ -• • 1g,4  WA- SO I sprinted .cin home with the .win-
". Planed in _n_,
. • &tune were  to do.tbe same. • .
Louis-upholding a grant •
of the Mietassippi to the east initeee
.... two men on heves -and no -one out, , and state capital of Illinois. }Caskets- , _ _ eeirlien_l_  MI MS liall lar-osit.eo_ceniewilleetiespTere Weekiefelite Tieteerreiretier r---‘-- ----, -4 lopt!-Iro_-_--mi,-.133"91' seed.
Gen. George Rogers Clark conveyed ..le site of the tee village was almost The eentee fielder was wearing on
of the big stenteeros that th.ey ha.-0
old state houeee the-first In Illinois. down heiet inade of felt and weighingconquest of the northwest, . _ was SpAreil - about %elven paired% lie started afterJudge Crow's finding repeals a law . _ e _ _ • that ball- lie didn't have a chatee toeimeeeeeyth4.--1404-.014. 1.4.4.4a_tu•tu -au, The  villagers  had Toreseen tee , b use .. It el, the ft.
Illinois from Great Britain, to the Fat-
ted States, and opened the way for the
eompl.•tery engulfed by the • invasion
of waters, arid only one corner of the
to do in 11.5s but it hfeene4
In vogue in theeettat fer soinelInte. teet subject teethe Biggar audience-emit-mountain 'shell. The .1e/4_14014 -
you know, the monolithic wall for ted the lase Ward, at which Dr. John•and workings alt-are higher. and that
house lieno expensive. as it would comelained that-hee feleO.Rab had•partieular sem had been prospected
false been grievously insulted.'over mans times and declared. net to quire 
ass ,tuu.h lumber for the,
work es. would be required to build an • "There Is nu doubt bit was -a dog," -be rieli enough in gold to stork. So no
one cla;M.-d it. ordinary ,houtie. The game effect as a he cxplaitted, ,,but he-was a- greatdeal
monolfittle wall !IAA Iticv.,n attained by mere _ wa9 • itab ••- • Weit-le our surprisereime. miners
unique iiiinikOr. The- bloc-kJ-1 -1-re mad& the faithful creature, that, wheo thescore was tied up In the et:Tenet eiben
 tilt ii
 and ete erre- when liftnoth . eteleeteer„ Sri '-5t tee- male :-
me there se'e some enlace trance
 beginning





Mee petition was granted and- the was erected Into .3 territory el the , Tefe.piae\secereed in st geme Pelee gotineeit dorm the Said the'wteelerha_11 ton that no fabe. plate la Mita .
lektee. Plan.
A Job fee Them.
z tang roll ley the Uwe I sewed and
culthatIti land plumed_ franiecommon- l'elted slate". it "'eta" was attle.-; ad near 1 tteson- idtly-k few-uas-s zgo. ground- yrk. lath fifteen and the  6 ems a -othek with an extremely- • "Tirlat will beet:intro of,, this weeld'a -....
-.--Ackeree-ftelletieuei-ewnerehate Tire' - --rit-the Ninths). Kaskaskia,-- t ' In wile h 1 _welt P3st- IL te not .4 third bahetnin, wholcouldal rover se you II fares After being propelly cured yea  navies  le ;cage_ we have 1411tIOSIO. 
' __ , _sante- at the, _erucee'ding-lik - tilerbeen relabel- but few Of  i inlaid -lurk- tale. al: 4 -Wan the *Atodc-1 moots ---toiaNretil""t Who'atij.vuins of rift
, - 
b/d Kalltilekte relnalli-lo-  - fee UK -  I, waa__can-litagAltoi-iiiinvo• tiett'Y tug etear-but-beeewd *Ito eater this is Itempieve the outer tease- --etteeliee-tejoined the demoraliser; le




 -,\ - ---- . . '-illittdtifereeliate the fare) land trine.). ill Of 'tit_ who rothrleirtilliAIL11 -latli-AitistaUr-easbe. -Tbe-- inte- strarreis- '-et 14Mt. aorlINP- 'flood Alitt• end finished In any deaired way. The L get toarethek bombard the icebergs',
_ORLI, elamerea :with _ _09---ht -mortar wittde suggest ihnt the 411. Warshig
lt . the CAIDIA•MR, the -gerfernmentesunef va on of-tffe-etheitystprot river. - 4.-144 Payed TM open greyed end the shortstop were rich richt then - - ' - result Isit Wall teat his all the &poem, Werth obetryst the way to tbe •north,-......., 
oeyed a line betheen thank as a bouts • ItIt:VPIf before that time the-entlee In e earns were . oneested reverter est local . they were uagrateful. Neither eel ante of • it• monolithic tealeets  bellow le" ' ' - e , 
- _glary 'wan tadai aa sisa  _Graa4leloos_w_bleh, ilemita___Ithiloolkieleid_ Ailt-4.- -w-lii...-wf- wir-proves4IrrnanitailefroTTinfirlhe way - 2,141,,,,,s,;„ at pet a yeast boa boos *teemed- _ _ • .te
. • .-14atural Supposition. •
clearieg It of timber to -make fifteens tesilltn:•heliteveleetile eneient Pariah was heavy I eas eat-rhino/ tee the. ben t got back to lee( Angeles e
tie twines te:eatiee the etpense et by Soutentr hunters feere still re-• • 
•carewitche
%





' fast. stearaahl !... , _, _„„,,,,,:j_ ,-----.4.r.:.„:;
A.
2- 
goesible  was come I • rulebeie 0 4 bele a het. Nis fu ltd le Re.-
ere-eleine- 1.... .1 4%41.- . 
eeiegelfejellelt- -.LP ) i tax ,tlxar ..beice..4‘a„..*- peabspZ-4,e. phihigme.ailil it &meteor= cousgeiire-lenbettinit, g
..
------111Mkrti,__ - -:..--- ..,..--- ..4.briii-o....1.&-- Wt',Ifi
.... - , . ....-zr.:;,;_i., - ..„,, t..r.ael.?......,s,
.f • _ 
vtr . -
..-..s•L -- .. • ,igailliAlkeit-.a ...  a"••• " 1" 1 " .... ....T- 
• , t 
_--t!,...Wi soMer ed ,rbasseerweeleer &Wiped thew _',' ..1......./* . - -
5eifoeS 400mjim'Or•-00-"_. . Litftlr.W11
ir-teeenty4weeeteet efet Inc .e .DO „. . '411r. '4 at
i..;...,-7-!.. $.2.7- ---:_:-.V"'""..-- ....7-- -.127.7 1 a s r I'
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Astrology With Risks- -
• Foreuerle they. had rough-and-ready
• modes of tesitng claims to supernatu- ,
„rat pewafs.
ere wl t
pass Christmas" asked Henry VII.
of an astrologer. lie _ Eould or -
tell.
Whereupon the kInglregrace whisk
did Wye a, merry lest, made adberirt
-Then I am wilier than thou. for I 
know that thou wilt speed Clirlatpias__
,
John tlaleasto, duke of Milan is
said to have made even merrier at
the expense of an astrologer who fore-
of hit that be would file early.
"And how long do yell expect to
Tlltes- be Inetaed of the Prophet.
















































_ - - -
Never  trust to youratar__man• erne
are to be bagged •toder.- the dote
took careethat his own prediction
- should be fulfilled. '
•
- I .





., . .. . e . .
-.. ----r ,o -4 . , :', " L_....T.7.-:-..a..._:..--71- -.-z- - - ..' , , - 4, 
• \'''...1,.
',..,: _,Tro......: .  = 41,`  - • ..-- -0.,„ - ."•• i, - . . .. Ai .- ., • A .T ,...' , ....407,.  e_ttit-- ,-•...... ;- I i II S. -.1.7.t...-A-4/0..• t..F.T.t...I..-7.- "..... -7. 2....."7: 2.-...-"....0...4,....-!* -,.- . : TM--1,.. IS Alt, , . S!...1...,: . ,..4,-..;._......,.____._ _c.....11,.....-,-,.......41-fl  ; ill....:._ '.-1,1_, '...-,, -4, ,."-... ' -.'-- 1 ,...,....-•••••41.1 .  ...I. 4.- . . ..I._ .... ._..S. 1 St -, , 1 . a ..  .1.. .., • al: 1-
--i- Unique Accident. '
An.acciderrt, unique in railway._ genre____,__
talltiee. occurred at rennelleville.TIN pie-Why, 'I never 
sae tint
reeehtly. While under a • car, , work- steeple. 
. a #




OPateSpI.,,W tkt 4, 
iteitintore end Grferallioad, tkeei -. . .n.;.1:znen! n• I .honfralliT
'With the, WI of- Ellientsh payer. the "'el. 01' h_ re
 e - dr rrtil
ist7rbefffrii-ite eft







































































• •• A7 . 1a- C 0.V.R4207
T HAS bye& ti Ity the stale
_department In Washington • that
.negoelatIong for the acquisition 4if
coast of Itetutdor on lite wait
- tenet of Smith Atuerien'hy e
/Raters AS 11AW.11.1 LAI
miLd - St tithe- Ecuador_ The
•---elatatedx,_ htet1-1111. ' rptirsedy" sett
nno I r e
. -ell---/Ellffirtiriltime_Terleatere7
_dor whleh,prevents_lbelr sale, -------
. II lx said In Einindor That she Other!'
flates offers in Pay . $35,otto.000 in
advance post of the Panetua eanel:
  Is the main. , point, their
be--the-weeteee
would Int tinder rattans circumstances
-for the Mat 100 years..
. c▪ anal ell! brInif the Galaleigno lehtod"
Into- Abe- The - world Stage.-
In shared a otraisiEtIrne and half ws)
-from Southampton-4o- Sidoey...-thcer
urns  ff111, --hopertatter--ertimot ei-
--:---=reitsgrgeraterk-. Tbalniandr..-04tout two
.  'days' Tun from rename, stand In the
• .itatite plan& to the ParifIc *atelier*
of the renal that the West -Indies does
to its Atlantic- cat-P-way.--
be milked-that. they .are,Alittle more
-- than half way on the trade tome frost'
Pan Francisco le Valparaiso.
It needs no prophet to. forest',- filet
the now almost unknown archipelago
will soon be a port of call for the
eteamobips of the world and their po-
sition be likened In dc giee to
that -of .the Ilawallan group in tbe
northern Pacific. The settlement on
Chatham island will be changed from
the-statua of .a. penaleoluny to.that of
_a_counnerchtl center. The rapidly In-
creasing trade bete-Oen the west 'coast.
Smith- America and- Japan befogs
these Islanthe in the pathways of tti
mercantile vessels of the tatter come.
----This-group remirkable_in
Ways, and the story of the Isles ifroln
j.,,the prehistoric period when nature
in the thiecies of some great agnar
threw- them -up, from the bed of the
Pacific, to thee-time of thele discovery
and occupation by man, holds much of
igterest. .
Nedlthig- Ls known definitely-of Inc
datedehen the Islands came Into be-
Ini.Sexc-epf that they were of a dte-
Unctly litter appearance than tie
- _
entreih rettread revert who haa
-thee tote- et
•
Nails ere toward Hie miewert .He in. .4.trivert lir rand auto U 
lifi
4.4114.'.1 it plower 144811 tut tbe summit hic••41 erred retrither.. .-r., INEIFilt
-riiiiiparisons be- Igo !wpm!, VisTot I, poorer. it ---121.0-floralky tireen request* tli•
lareli American
_rellruads and thole age- heeled le-the--ten-efetkiti
..m.;--anseif steel cables, two heavy 'care *Wetmore or *pia
 erste Alwyn's. rum
..14..a.geitittaida..itartr.gh 71.1.104 -
or row b"1110 land. and sire lowered again with day trust-four swims. April 21:
"There hel--thc thetr itortotte freight The ascent is .2412_   101-fate-h-111514-kiRe-"
mot. --air
"111""st "ht." he' ' Made frum the- famous lel Rorke- The lavitrahme were lent 'kilt geed
, _ _ ran railroade -are
marked_ rin_IL much Alege...geglifillileal
- the Iterrilelt--Alpt knir-
-nth railway companttos neuter, omen,
etranee fermatinne nut toh Ike Moak
that hate elven the Gard* of thre
ikuht_its_leree'• Aire AValker__ Mit vele
uitr4 a- park among- these
line foiled a natural'. amphithaittle
7he reason Mai 'ming to tble
comp ex y I er
tory quite half the American reiterant. • -..
_ era -hands.
and the rest at one limo or another
se -nen bard 46. tlinfigh many
of them sior how etteiORlfiiicolif
°Feeds- -rallwa`ya, like people Atha_
have..experlenced poverty they retina
to Oils the" etritteent economy
.upea-theet in the ...struggling
and these desolate* Shores were mitt
touglittt -hy an neeirsionat--wrafv•rvor
some kt..uninatlitating sitter,. the
arch actual! ronsalning no'
man's land% .
en the leruadm min go...r at




taps rem- s. ann err'.
• reater eciipeni) is that
e whoasee anent-
• --,-itrisml--itr-wdentrati•-ie-:-21w--
mothers time To It over cod Mos
the coatuntint-In.ntatiy. Moaner* abut
elie-ebilines had determined ab.e.,
Atter they repreeented. -.Fer eintephe
Indian ouillt wee( as ',7tba lest Mier-
ran 
Ix,- tat- -plaster ptg :moot as -al -
man kith a clay Mpeand a high. hat.
a Vivid green neelittgAgla
lie black-swallow tall east .worn,,ever
:brilliant Veen knee brehelitigT
yoling : liotatesti
-thentraphYtL*-
'blue silk, wIth.a borid of !tat* grimed
-the-bottom put an. with library mullet
11--whie---Wiettle-wee-44*--iewetstor•-.4t.
ine t' .1 a hat r.. was of.---black vtavet and _the 11110t11:
Walker esirrles no Intim:owe what- tiers had I steles of gas eat rape's
,giter,_an_be,Lanaltlers an siceitteat_. an__ .tsf _grayish silk. nterlied""CAPe
" -p ea_
where epee-111r itinerate are elven to
cast Hamm  of people \taunt Mort
1011 rises lash abate the toork and-
amphitheatre. Rad only fl MI\ 11 of 111r.
weae;._ emegg-welde  hare _Hired
of hull•lists a railroad up so stap an
ascent. •
• It, is thought by eithitiberil ihit. (he
ti.atitf _
the intimate In cable-construction.
To I °mane t•• line with -1061fee er
-hue +nal lir nn-lniprntstfittitr-yer-tithr-
the Vatted States.-_ _
As already stated, the .hiclittenoun
animal We'd the arcliipetagri Is In its
sy perhaps lite most Interesting_
cente,:and 'into pay rf011ar ‘if -you
_takr__a call, to cross IPS read.
-Well, that method payee 'flaunter-
attente--ientl0 itl the. end 4
found nowhere else In the world, and Liowenr_ettim,0_40__tir.stniwr,
"ri. thine,
.In'ewthstAinte--oltstic_natizzalials__Ir
there are 4.8 peculiar species., and Pole. °era were better paid than.
Ohl, more. Herein putt' forward the English, but Paid there wax good
I i afire ere de-. fee r •
seentled frera-aalagie *Peel-ear h'itinit-t-nweritwork-ti mirelL-Inete-wele10/-
been modifted- In form and color "There in is vast elifference."__be role
• a train over
Of the rept' most !Mere-gin*
are Die-ta-rtire ifeerderf -The
flier; tU-CrfilSRS15117fiee . Teurrii --fre-
whFre else, and at mitt time literally-
-over the tslaftdel'--Therki.re
huge,_metteurtna *outran-tem three feet
rum the breast shell to the dotni. of,,
:the heck: .slow _of nioyeatent.•nuailtig
about day 'when walkitir;
1nng thin neelee and- eustiousi•y- *smell
Ruch srei.nie rolithr:demonerteihrittfer
the engineer's skill  tented to meet
lite Poldic's constant .dentend for
-C.W ihorietinntla -
her. head she wore a cultetkigly de-
visee! cap o pan merit. in ii
sonec fig
dogriee% bwearried van only be wand, front which blue and:white rib-
gummed, hilt. with the flock). Inoue. bons streamed. bearing the Dante*
taine us lleld for exploitation. there. "NorGi 'and' South Pules." .
Wig -the- Otto hr the lonnwenrenta teas *
sat on chalni hi a '4*ml-circle and
Is going from 'rehired to alexico.".the
leeched iiir eflAcs the is.114.1it .iA4.,Ut
merle. you want to' gee I-a* It* nal%
I Y. t tor Wesintigion" '
T1144 I riohlttml e• WI I I/Y .
and when all 80 paseetigets were
ready to start they - wont back
living _count 'aiitigutut-s--tashitittilth-- .
theirs walling to Nilo the punier. -"
A conductor and enaleeer eel. en
1414111141-anit pundit, end a*
the tickets were pant- hod •Geh
got al the trent and lowed his or ner
— deatinarlue oa &AM" 
Joao of the work* banging on the wait
• ,
tbo-plaeo- VIM built Y. r. '
-there---ttutag- a-
Abbas= ttpiely_Pd .7 Asa
Which the traveler loch-tor" his owe
• ',to tke_Mia, When all "




agestions ter a u:prise party_. P•14-11-0.
a ) is t
seine 'one of- the. family Is taken into-_ .
affair can geneNilly'he
-44414e-dm to aL _
eerie girl prepare a basket or, tins Of
un--knish MT CM ITISCse thtintrir-no-.
In, one. place: . Aftor_the. *Matra)* is
_over I would Inggest some -good ,
games, much as hare appeared id the
eietta slitat *eek ie week, Molt
."111,11F. basket or box7le lititielatwianathim e d
Ulla Reptile In Procuring pollen& \Olen the balder ealled"Gen-
. Mess. of Fish. erallielivery" then erirry rinsekinthged
Lptue .444-7413e-Ast-tir dialler In Grine 
- We; -taken butt-Aulek-
0„:0, ..r I. toinew mnimgpment ithe se. ..,left became -the -leader when-the- next_
'mall 
..
4haer- petsit --tiasalle.the-sorld haa-ever_ 
Proved' a great Sul:eerie, A large"
VW-below, That -le perhaps true, -I-t°r 11!11, rallith.m.._wermiiilg"-Ttlartnev7
 thth;. 47" -me
have no doubt- it Is quite as true att 4.81e.. r"...-.. -....- "--- '*--t --: 
parer
-the trove sinareN fish story. ----+- Piark4 -"an: (I- 
must ex/4°th that
Geist& Grove man %las walking 
ii.lein waa about to go- tre Europe for
-4-11113-1141L11.  As Me: sitikii-fle h.. A *col-
-beside :Fletcher Lake onethilma.ty ebaretiadog. .t'"oprrih:1111nattrirri:111.3e.en_1114"iilwict:edie-li*ein7iiee-li:t:teliirtidi.,..nn,.nost
lege, '(Ott', 'ilintaineil too
he Hung thaupper half Into tlie water, 
.bliaatolded and tried DI Pee hew -near
and immediately a hoist or firth bubbled
around li: and bit ey' bit it began. to
404, I, pear.
'The--Otvtre-Oreve man had ne flab.
lag tackle, but jueuthen his eye alight-
ed on it blark snake in the -brush. and,
againet his leg. He looked_down and f'
I smiled. It was his old friend the black
" 'What--elle-dern-44ieeees--- %c.a. eater 
the old man asked. 
,•nalte, eager for-in
,
'.'About 10 cents apiece, I ietkon;_ .
said the Jiterekeeper. ' Keeping Record. of Ti
es.
" •SepiXisi n'-• I leiyil one, Will. yo' frow The 11.4-high Valler, railroad .haa
"'Tea, I guess so.*- - 
- adopted a plan 
for recording the agein de cracker," .
'ale Uncle Rufus handed . over a 
ef -every m-w erosstie on the eystem.
This will enable the company to de-
dime,- and the storekeeper wrapped t• mane with 
mathetuatleal accuracy
him -up_t_e pot of axle grease and a' the relative enich
mey of the different
"'Unclallufus sat down on a barrel 
iwoods and the value of the creosotedouble handful of soda crackers.
the remains of a now-suakea crane_ • The Galapagos Turtle. ''' Some ten minutes passed 
oaaaida"411--tradltt ahlensdr-s- Lille. 61.7.-n:se:vas
e, ..rleitvadteionne_Lreathtmlienwtay. . Met.
 the --- 4 
Seine-ecterailatalliakt tItem_i_ 
1 - i.,__ -
n _etaute4AattuulF nalheare 
mamiThctured, iiith ••
_talandecthere Is no luibettile -Netted-- 
- • Storekeeper, -coming out riA lower his dica
tipg the yeer---fee-ertample- '
the proper numerals on the heada,-
itt:
nent. Owing to the _Isolation of., the .
Of active eruptions. ba we know that • away. ' 
. these nail.- Is driven tato eacti" new
Meaning the year .1911. Then one ofwhole appearance suggesting -some awning, spied- the old 'Mali billitching
" 'Welk ."Iiele-- Refull,-. he sane- -bow- --t- -as-- it. Is laie
l_cat ilig_Lettrit. Thos.._
goes-It? ;. . . . II. the future the -mainte
nance of limy :
-Demi here. erecters.- Bah; unow experts will Le
 able upon the I
cailfusheesel"Usholy."- am •de.11-light.-}‘.rensornest Iii-411"ciber  
went
haatiteds117 7-41.1""itts4 h-ow' Icnir5' -
-- . - -considerable difficulty cOultionlYllnd 
___... 
.._ The 
steadily elsieg -price of lumber .
----re_--. _ .1e_ 
hind,.1rona,... w __cn 11 torte_nt of .1_ax,a imens of the Galapagos turtle. after tackled.'" 
• _
larger-Islands and about -40, smaller, merly. hi-ulcers or !hips that stepped - The length of all railroads
The Railroads of Queensland. in._ 
 -rompels ,411 eallroods re es
* *nod'
that a undergone- "treatmen
t" toRowed to the sea. 
— _
- 4( 
The, archipelago -consists of 16 a few weighing 40 or so pounds. For-
._-:__We_l_rene_2400___to-3,000 Louare-- nillea.--ing - great numbers- of these reettles. 
Lpr nt decay It is e‘spected 
that the
'with -
114)ial araa-va:r1°61117'eallitiatett -at the raland had no digettity In kilb-i•-
- - - Leaving  the question of diseeerery, 
livelmadred miles under constrlict1011:- 
oinfht.chet_lown..00do_f_c:eitilistitdoeubieott IlIntstowthee. 
pores
tluternsland Is 3.843 miles, with about
tom 14 march; _mfr., _milt_ estwori i _o_i... ..,p t,_ can be used in %Diaed_ 01.-711te northern section, -and for • 1,282-
-,...preiate Is aim- etemited_---eilkiedne re:-.-taxa..-The..medifunesisecl eince-confaill °rite Hite. North- te-ibuitlii -1.a west-
- eponsible foe the Introduction of -
frogs flee to six gallons Of this Prue ern part. eonnecting with the _r_silkoad
into the .tri,ateht continent_ __Atet, • Werth. about 75 egAilit.-Ifdlik-itgr-eysteme -leant: Brisbane- pot- Rock-. ,
. • ' We discovery, of 't a Galapago
sisia
 ,
n g wir,tuttn uttneetritta end mine ter to extract the oil, It Is easil
y seen wrsueeeNt




ither be had been sent to 
their calling until they had complete-
report on 
the doinge.of prune. for, ly exterminated this remarkable rep-
tile „rth3, hiehop enjoyed the coml. We, the dogs that ro
am the islands
. contributed to the.
destruo-
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rheuniatil tt. • it is a nwerful [making, it plaasant
 to take. It
healing and penetrating_remedy. ! has no superior for odds, cro
up
Price 25. 511:i and $1 00-per bottle, and W lumping - cough. For sales . _ _
' 64d. by Thile it..-*tibbletield. I by nikcieWiers.
p. •
Thiste horse-will itand this season at my hoinei eix _
miles west of Murray, two miles nor,theat of an Grove,
at $15 to insure a living colt. This horse has dever'befor.e-
stood for less than-$25. 1 boughtthim of '
not t to breed him 10 an
• swapping ,mare et •
$ ARTIST CHARMER la
aired by Hap4F-Crost-435,
-Wilda?* 61,-he by I Washin on
'well 4*9.;sin
Second dam Mollie S by ulette
initton
tist_Cluthnerria4 beaut414--bay,---w4th_sma1l star:
has a greit mane and tail, the lattet• he carries to perfec-
• tion naturally, is of a grand appearance, proud as a • Peas
,cok,_goes all thegaits, is broke to harngskand is a fitr-
er. *Ai a •mgar winnes—m--14besrsticiety; vittf_t
sta e at Pettibroke,- Ky., 1903,
.wIth ten eotriesof the beat horses in.14.fttucky and
ek--_essee. -.his sire sold kir $:̀,1.,*()---anci-hi grindaire-foiONki




old ; red bay.- size _15 3,
enniark 64. • First dant
I Jr._ (franklinsl_1039:„
. by Mexandees Leit.
may be, that we offer to furnish
it free of all cost if-it falls.
Constipation is carsed by weak
ness o t e nerves an
of the large intestines
ding co n. To ex





Wi-went r_gt to 1 Or-
derlies ob our guira They
lase eaten like candy, and are,
I articularly ideal for children„1
They act directiy on the nerves!
have a neutral ietiort on the oth-
efzergans or glands: They do
faIriiitrr 'cause anYinconven-
• ience whatever. They will posi-
tively:overcome oltronie or hali2'.
tual constipation and the myri•
le,l.of.assoeiate or deStident_c_b7-_
41); ailments. Try Rexall Or'
• I.25c. Sold only at our F A 'and
at ourrisk: srzeal Jetties
Iteceipta at the Vi.iseteett--dia. Mayfield, Ky... Arad
People of Murray who suffer triet warehouse of the Planters jury in, the coats of the COlitlikelka •
with r4e k kidneys und had backs ProtontisrAsmOcistiotTilteeseen-fivealth agiibtat--- -
want a kidney remedy that can have been 912 hogsheads, out oflehatged with killing s'sms
ilettelithtd .The best - which numbir_ 4713 _Wive been I Hu
mphries, returned_ II .
at- :1:31.1-o'clock
for the kidneys-only, made. from to 14 cents and ItIkt from tottfiXibir his. Punillfilnat at thr**7-
porivrootsand-iierbs, and4_14 iiiiita,AffiEp*•been delayed and one-half years in the -Pia.
only one that Is backed by sures oiving tirdiadiirtiPell, and the I tentlat,
in Murray. Here Is Murray tee- deliveries have-been small for the '.1ti delibtettlajr_o_kthetame._
timoig:






. ; ,• - fast, few weekii. The prizers
mple _
ition twining for
xeellent another_stiataiii in order that the
I crop may be handled.. A. large
amount of tab= is te be deliv-
ered4rom, Atbacent,_-eatint.
Paducah Sun. - --
larterltar.-
vtor‘tiorAin40
Wolorbe cortA 11 Haire Catarrh
• We, tAii, undensigned, a known
ja:beney fdeTE-_
beiter health i than 1-had
felt Years.". W.111.1)11% .
For sale-by _ '-wtoatmai
!Rexall store, i Dale, t_.. V -.' the
111.14i-1- ---  ' - 
is4.1.1tub
Bad. ',.-_::,--- --
•  h_iftth  hi,. - - _- 4
• i!neta and\a-gener . - ..tr-tziele A
• I 6 a sure 'sign., 1/..-Wnii ''ileittIITit •
Herbincir tf „ • ..fr) id liver:
It Melte,' V_ - - * e¼9fie 
needed.
ittl!,,-the; , , ,Je-IA.-,r tive, . vital-
Tiiit:3•1404W FOR tiTftin!v. AOlt4-troieww-iirsl-P*141113
• 0\24Ail_linegleAMSM•istitAtiks24.,,est 
pri••_
_ liked le a Stabblifteld





and the vessite&-vess_-a- comproni--,,,-
Ise us it seamed as. they _ were:
hopelessly dipiaTeed. • ..At the - --
iormar Redden five
even •
_ hinds-. or sprains . •
A .upr.we I nitisled E r .
o -
ptIes.. • 'IVY. it.  • -Oily 26o-
- 
Lein.
Mood-spot- so WIC *offset:a . ipt
Sillil fortai-t-iiwoaalialf—w•—•
çi.i Co., TO14:11.'ti 4). Eleetrie Tel
Pohl by all druitglat.-7.,_1.
..Foi ifeetifs
hacked: by. o ee.
him. -S. Illgsia,k, sun no 
risk and it only costs
_ -
16 hands ands pound. $100 gets
jize.tijkiLd- - 
WHAT EVERYB
treirkine 111111 i L471
:Also All Kinds-  Of Farming Implements
The old Standard-Milb_orli_
7114ragon at the oh l preix
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th•• seed& oh sante being
feel limn trelirltite
Harm: stiffrauteWIthiwift."
hired Ike reseal. ilhe. eclarett -11**
winstinisriin nted-treenergnitd_titat Man 
psi)* them treat her.
1h1.south - man -1111*-Thr-
New- Harper IA*114411141 libiary ell the
li ol . CIO:4w
414.111ei tag du a414-1w34eTh -Shit _
shell floor• of _the" hovel vieriltebelt -
- ' WHAT 01 0011410 rON IN ALL 1#,) the . Wisps.. fell litiniedlIftely









.11014, Ill xive • 'OR soak cit.'._
wii•I is droll" _Ilk
itila I its id:. IA v v1Fit








OD nd OMNIOR a . Slithered
of Our
Reallers.
MID& It • MIA • A Ir..74
r filo 4'l nrre-11146
44 by "
Sec • 0 /Meted a mar. Aka and IP
1
. •





rtE1119611,- TAP? •W1LL NOT IX
T111,1111 Ad TNT. -
'eleInetrerf rim
e,inund bidden Us erveral elates ,4.1 _.....4eitepp,ggamel, Who Aeittsfhlt
MIT- ono -trim ' . ----PRINT-AiTtlitr-
is ty has otonfreerd: aline* the Phut ° . ' . •. ,1‘ was to eill the edardeetki Ole, t no o 60...4"4416......L.A0,444.6sismirju,
. -fdlitinge;veirri-oeerratv 5-4 
. 4 
Atd.t1.• r•t#114.--4241Atter..1.1115 lip, . rat
to ectiools awl religious' organisation* ebt.. It el the Ambler's ORIN Se.
Th1p Make" hi* total• atoll-Mutts* la are* Assistant Seecetary of Stet*
'Nicola years listerir .111,01111,000, mostly -`e-14as lieu Three Years an.-
Oolle&ear  - hartdos at_ 04411AL-
titherieu to make Alaska fationsii
Is a h I t It teem t w as bag use by Soo 11-.1ranbblet'--W: Merman Silt bit*
rotary Fisher of the interior -depart. fis assistant seeriglarfait OMAN,
went, when he withdrew • nu public . to hermit, effet•tive A 1. 0
'i all-Alit.




tended reeigalag until he bad reeiglie&-
Title ISlir-111,011 oloastatsitt won.
--4vv. _Mali. to-ha stswilillatt dudes
It I
1014114 41 I1 4411 VII
• 0 o co 0 0 0 OOOOO
4flipitaatle . •
feete_i_grjsmitiee staletill of men who
played a part in Kentucky's history-





St t. • _
afrisitt
Mrs. Chapman, of Brakettlasi,




threatamsd_the entire huskiest. Vie
• 
t
- All of the county records were do.
*oh mines, where he wail




_western railway. has inistertouslyins.
app..arvit and officers of the Aripress
estinpanj say $50.000 au s ote-folisslug.
The _moo delikrtmeigVionnally
_bouncee:the polmotiatiLet_CI
  litrini-RObert P
hja-n cuest Hos
am Waigite a rancher of South
Prairio Wsehtustotr.--hetame viotellt*
Insane and 4ot and killed the Met
three passeneby.-John Rinke. William
Rants, and JeSa Ware, allot Sterling.
tH..apu.--
-W---10-116O--14114-01.- -UM




moue at. Hardliniburg. Brecht
ridge county. Ware fo whie• be has
_Imaiv• the lona**. - •
--Hobert -0f.
nloyed in-f the andiloifii oar.. WU-1W
Pointed aselitentsvcretery 'NU* Is
towered _Mr,  ilk=-_- •  -
Mr Cook I well -knOwn I; P'rsab
r at ran •
io44--before the aduclnletrailin of char.
11711lsoltiatinea to an end. One Is the,,
statue of Nilllam what. war
Mr 'diatom #1 Ilan  snide
by gel of the. 'petters! assionbly. The
other Is the statue of !Jacobi, which
..1•14•"!
It, %1•41.1,1, the I liver had et, 5 it
vertex moose mut Ott)..i arIllr111.091,
nopeetikely.. he the 101444 resides-
. • _ 1jttC mid the
latter- at tegreueserik e pre* nil
4.1 !wrote-hint her orientl vooks
apple4 al ions toe rletieeney-iffitoth
teal the ttrerot ol-statree hes made
11
dews. presented at the trieds of the two'
bankerwand luiptired lisle their eh1sies1
coniffilots, - • ---.
•rrteroiretrereelsaelheeileat Taft,
datioirevr • Ateereey-t•eneval-
. • I 11..t11404 Mt.
Ilisarhisnd. W. Vs --ht a . letter





they did ins "mid. I can say that
I certilnly do believi that -4'erdial
hamILCALEdul._
la entirely will.
I bare gained 15 woad& ass feel
Imo asie Woman 1 atm thankful for
ansdirine hae-dimmast- MIR ---- 
I hope all who puffer froas-amp kind
en womaaly trouble sill- II1Ve perdu*
_s is* Ida _ : 
- I lefirreatinuo reaannitiod -Ihts
r_aa  
not ondrot- ardul halt Hi higliii as it
IkIth are well 'under 'le 
-statue ot-tincift,which
lies to he the moat hptablcone ever
made, Is being modeler by the•retilli-
tor, A. A..%Veintuan. who :Midi, the Litt..
colts atlitie now-7 dit the Litooln farm
year* He Is from opitinsitl. He
 ••••••••••••••••416.•"
I
. the day-iii" with*
maw •Pnioerlit  ----4 Itant- --thli!- -Hi revision-wee takes up for the
< eni
▪ s.• sle conitulthee on wigs .51 Mean,
- at inecillng at Wasklapton. nary
Wag s glottal Mummies of the entire






Of -TOWSON- - MI We'd -Fri.&
dactiona of the customs duties.
-1-111 an Mitipii'leed-intereirer
in fa !este , Printident_ Diaz de,nies sb
10ItItel) the -truth- Of the report that'
-lie bad restyled. When askod if it





1.'1011111/11O T is. •11/1114 thel.•
-• be pooled ,ireeler
the- -new--federal- 'fir•I 4411416461464#
justire *kWh!. better 1.w served if raeett.
live eletsieney het' evtend4•1 to Men.
la the% ease- Of Slart5e, it ia utider•tood
lehrie_litit_ .
he itekt-fitake- the 154.11.-
1.11,r4r# re III Ilvt. ID Mitt- it
-trowwity- he-sari,that-11Cardul Will
smug as
Mrs. ekainnan'a-- and It ia dolma this
*very It will certainly help thole,
women who bar, no serious twat.
isurprroriront.111•11fflier-
HUfk ark, or attallp- -
_weskit* 'Y'art--“Herill-bolik _
le .-tha Vim -Mir- yeses; -Catalotl-kaa
1111OrtatiOrl JOVL. rranft  P.
James went in'.. auditor., Mr. i'otilt"
vo
Hee of the new otrice and-then will be.
In WM 1. • --
4n14#--ta#1-44e-4414140Inted--
place' made %aeon, by the. appointment
eisese• 00.5, # 0, 4.• ,tere • t,
. I . II • • A Of r• corpora
orb. **sail.' he relealied-after
litres V.uirs eind • glirfidORtaie,
(-bubo 
• in-
the usual elivoituree Ise _geed
. more -a ammeter
• . Why not Mitt itibli--yeer trobblea--7-
5. 11.-5esta let Indies" Advtasey
hni-ror _ iseeese a..
--044-1 1-10Ue beim. "tietaillWellairetniont). laterciifF--1 be In Ware by the latter part of  • 
.
rit-litleMre that.'
1l•allo for Its dollvily_tiefore 711: lg.: IS UNFAIR- -
'ij=------th-"-'-"'"8 :17:-11: 10-1111911abr-earr-Tera- hitys. to arrest ye- you been dthill
le4O11 (Cited-IV  IINPO the
Monti's.] wattle Is to be placed:1'10 Ow
eilL1111L_Ileture so
that it will look well from -ape point
tract
t 464.# in jvitay v:"1.11 Ilk Awl ‘Vol.11 esenems. for imperial loofnmelfaso
foe -ak ovoya,6 Oral to Oslo irks-y.8W sa .
-
nitwit of the•-•;" e t•ra oat'.
_ ate investigating_ eunimittaw_at Hollow
that-ha Irstew--$100.100 had-
• • .
Larlasse--to-tber IL bestate. 
, It goat inula_DuvegiLiat_laMel Do.
"I.D. tb•- star Or 13hrmi 151'0,;-
 peelers or- -1-cturss art
. demi, located in hew • or .
an an.
-thif-MOVIrtansent -es
--   ellar/MI of
famed to ettiee at Police Griffin of
-1Cuisick City that oa March
-dered_a-Lireally !chopped taff-lels-
and legs, put fragments in a bee -sad
..01 their borne
_Taft Witt vieli Chleago
ei the battle
*Gaiter and .the Merriam. which will
be- celebrated neat March by. - the
Swedish Republican Leann otlillirotV
e a epa_ •ntent o Or or













' Or a V• •
-Th'e following letier -bait been Refit
'"---1731117-= 7777: 
_
yntir letter- advising the that the year
011 Is 114 i - -11111*0 -
:II 7_111) ',VII. di
GO the GoViiitairlalkisit--





like; eiala 4 _most
1r177T7rtgrTarl• . '." 111ta 
1#/•51.1 111.1,411P -t.1  -j ,,itiO4 Y
sod a score inlared. . his beltni eloaeli • loitato0.• tnorttittc„;papee. and enjeying -it MI_ltama---sourctli close ti; the president dropeci. Ws pistol luiCescaped._ t
 Einiieh.as if ilitad-tiren-lite-fineet +nab  - ---7-Heras-ascertained_that the Pardon -14P* t -A,,NPeotig fight to ou -Winer froin etiajta_of
- -peals of the. two convIcisd • hisqlters.., his seatas4equitoji.from IllIfl.Qi5 fa Ti. .Gat. 1,:illaaa has been mining ilia- Charles W. Morse of Nets,: York and ported to have been decided uigi by iaura , hit., otlite tia.p had has hamJohn ltWateh Chka5o. uuduubredel-progreerantelteetatore on 340--gee -or-.
ly will be dented. Information from Springfield that tb 
a constant- Whiter with the nros deal-
and local newspapers because hisA severe electrical storm. aceoispa- legislative committee there was , .
ospqns to uncover new evidence.
Peter .V. Gosehoff proprletoi-of a
grocery and saloon at Granite • City,
leaying- destruction and death in its hi.. was shot and killed by Keels A.wake. • Mftsareff. hi. brother In law  -
The Warm. court of thE rirt-ed -7 Horribly mutilated:. the body of Joe_
INntes, within half an hour after eon- Burke: 13.years *al found in the
meslog, seterned until April 3. et the Doi'? -bomO at Chi-.
er "the Standard oil nor the Tobacco cam Harry Mountford, 20, ls locked
trust case wsa dre4410". although up, charged with hacking  the body_to
-toasty bid especTa-ono or-beds of owes with an as.
them. •• Charlea W. Morse going,insaue
. A dynamite bomb partly wrecked a in his cellaat the federal penitentiarystoreboue of the Chicago Telephone at Atlanta. - thejlittalenicitt.- -company and-eineepiliele7---misoini-:-Inade-IrY--infin- -P.- Gaynor ccirricred
--7& tY011.:U n t" with Benjamin D. Greene in the Sa-
•
etiiii4a47thit"-lbe -frittrt- ptrie-th-• ..-11.11der McCroryr....flareaera. were hill to Tdeath. The murderer after-k1111111e- tnanninn ---tetartroire• theleing• %up tile. _ . .
tiled by a high wind, which at times
blew with cyclonic force, swept over.
the northern section of Philadelphia,
-ivanna at r au s.
Maas t'ornelia Vanderbilt of  New The indictment agettist Oliver P.
yleih„agegi...„24-.4mate,--tlarem-herself - Ensien- former oreseurer- MOnn
from the balcony of the Grand hotel .county.- ludiirna. charged wi•ti embez.
at. Naples, Italy. and was critically. is- : :lenient of $19.000. wee miatthed on
lured- She was removed to a boa- the gooind the indiettuent did not al-
pital. whe.re it is said she is rapidly 'lege that Ensley's soccessor had made▪ sinking- • • formal dethand for the moneye • - In a half-gliding-fall of -1.190---firot-s--- -Pratreterv-dr-ta - Barra. Mexican am-:Lieutenant Matherbe bad a narrow es- bassador to the Cuited States,. was
To Help oral Schools,
One of traveling' librartio uned
7-14 the State brary conunianion in
-roadlnK
5 will be *env ti• Louis. .
uz-L titaL the
terest of rural school intim 1"` Mit
held there eisortl)':' Miss Julia R4.1)
-;--ineon.-7,seeretary-awateeien.
wants the men and women 
interestedih rural schtiW-to ace itaat t ese trkv-
- eling hbra-Piee are and-earou-rage
to___uste. them._ Ten
clitig libraries have been trieit (ea by
.veistott_eit the Esielish Bible.
that this historical event is to be
rOprtately celebrated on hOIhp s
rtfe.lif aNit -at y so me t -
-rpv•-•
tetecent ..you. frien.te ssa
-wee thoistred• --
ornemeratoey end ea. le 1.1 invalid by. a
"deolit-lott tlie_11--444144.1-- 
. _
eourt of appeals. ,
Thaunetitin-ople.4.1 by the .10eision
.14 SI
Sea-dollar bill that pays 1 wasn't."
141111r.'nfel-ffrh-M-1111-"NfifilTiblic-
pocketing the. money. "With 11 to.one
mil abil-gotte to lull_ AM
.021---re or 4t
harpers Weskit._eie•ftraWl.iiirrei
to e•litisliodi maseartitini pa...tower
of tau ..4.1.---s541 ordure :freight
rt.A5rtirmftwiwtimovalvii•If
lAIMO




of Guthrie, sond to the Peni-
tentiary for tett-. years for breaking
into a Ittliererut --Ttor-Tovrdior
tteanted on the-ieeidirtneeidailort-of - At-
otrney XV•• G.' Deering, of the 1.ouio-
tille Montville railroad. -•
.9. T." Wfsefitan."of %Volk count)-, waa
perdooed. -IravTng beer! ronekqed. for
heensehroOttIK. The evicirntr rawala
- &misty-rota
45- tT. •- _ -
other more geperat meetings.
• "I shall take crest' 4.14-asitre In .sub-
wiling . the . jbat ter to -the I. 011ie. The
• l'brOf KentetitY_Itte 06,440 et none
in their drootion loiln. English Ititil-41
Stud its tea, 11111Lta. and 1 sin sure that
they wilt' lake ate eane-40. heartfelt
hie-rest iu the celebration of this arMth
annivs!rarry. Yours truly. ,
"Al ti,CiiITCS F. WILI.SON.
toloveneer ot Kentackv."
1:14e: rnatt - 1.4 e 0•41 ogi' ha eileirrlopeare a bottle
trnewt-.---erri-ererfiserrenet if: 3arrf44,
p1,551.01:141•51 8414 wind,' wet d fair*
return 11# lilt 't
CHARGE--COAL OOM BI NE
-Coal Companies and. Railroads- Piebed
by Government.
Wallington.- -The department cat jus-
tire hi- inveat toting v. hat is iillep..11 to





• . • •
t
•-- • •
pocted to result from them._ _
Bouquets for Company.
IL. X. Krk-ger. assistant mita%
rant general. says :hat t 11111/MTIY A. re_
centis- musts:rest into the erre. ire in
Loni.ville_ is the het military com-
4itrer in The c 7 . 1-1.•ye'it is a: -tine a hotly --4-4 11)441,
,••
R AI L RO-AG Wel 1STLBS.
1 
.. 
Waking-- this -iree-c-•iiie tJp n Harlan
County.
-
ri ATM IFTY1•21". ArNi
1•44 ut everyhudy In tie room-'-
t'5
_
g A LI.I.N111 rt1411-EAON •OW. A 170 #1.#51.•-•jo b** • 1.1.• thav, Ont.
-ctirrd.zoblng fast. II t•testbeistmeaft.r *.rnli
•ool'Imetr,_nr 7.61-amitt•-wiltrAr 4/U0M. 1#44
So. O./...4 ••#.4stutom. Irwr PRO•
teal package. •44#•••• A tolimat.., Voir, 1•.T.
A Sign.
'Is 'your wife mill treating you
coldly?' -
..le she? ogee' me lee pudding for
dinner.-
fTwiteehal.1 trenttl.-4:  b"'Ay he e„-.Thit• h.., stereo+ sehe Hannifin-
Wizard oil cures thew. a,-hes and pains
so why don't you keep a 1.4tle in the
A Real Treat
yo &Alin'?"
"A dime's worth re salt *id some
peanuts tit
TESTS •LAKE ,BOVEsTr:-.7- _
be Dr. Pierer'. el.
a e ssac Wyman
Makes Claim.
Thi.R.K.811-1 /11.entlak.-but„..apask..aot. _cricad --.11ttopetunt:
rsonloteitecot 1-51 -
Wyman, alio 'Its-•I reboot • y.-a,
./15:41 le,•• .14  ilis IIIflarb01111/•111•• Italian -et:molly an !ire ....tate 15: irririemt•od. 114. he..ti le!! tipOle vast area drained by the Fetter , 4.„1„,-„,,i„ et. tiling (.1nibe Ha nd Soler le a e.ter_u_ Keatocky_ •
1:4 at last open:to-access, the .finishing
roitchits hat inv. Leen made on- the: 1,i)Ittraito
wosioto Mark •Mountain -ratford. retitle! of,atuddss Ian-'-. that_ rain, •:se.not,-• ..xteneion of the lander hie 44. Wymail,--riteet. soset., 50., isba:4 t" 1 trt.1141 tf th" Men I". syetem. exteheling from dote- f  the ellerte,"-...has toithered toget-hor.. -Col; Krieger
.h4 1) the erin.paey 
t
' • m-i silo th
II•ald III UPI t red Into service. Iles i ltill • I V '
Up-Set
Sick Feeling
that follows taking a *lose of castor
vit-, baits or calomel. is iibout• the
worst you can endure-Ugh-it
gives one the creeps. You don't
have To have it-CASCARETS
-
itel=iry tgletb-nOLU! tht7 ad feelings.
Also. Eteven - Years. the hew line and Went over the Indere Bishop Doane •Quotes Scripture 4" r
. Prrnusitna._
le .1ex




eitoten t•-•- Whiteole. an es,,;„ • d in the Illarlr...31.natuain territery.
it in said that the .•••rfoolk dud Wein,
t-u-::545.1-54#55.•-•••••-p• -
nently mentisnied report. wheel' the
iimwtigating agent.. ha•.. re,••tiltty-4iia•le
• . rig :lid 40-
-mon#.1t.. and lite netrartnient •.:11111to be law„.•••.•••,ii •,i 'tart. wistrh_itr -
tir-Iniot to holm 17,itig, tangly!. the !
way of aseines. . - . •
Slers_ne-nAirae-Sse-a Ineetre-•• hire, t•ln•-t..• the larg•;St -40tif 
Albany, .e• •i..-Iii„1,, ,ten.aa,„ ha. re._ tiestmeat.att S. Diocese seller
-t-
h.:ad...11y Get. Willson in 11:41%*. Kireltill. -' 14' oat 31(1 in..tlie tome: ...)-- nie, preskleet of 11••• N.,,ti..0,31 1...15;,:tfraii.iy,fl',. .------ '(it •Vnieth, l'••ra10.2. and a nun:a.m.:11 is...-- 
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ellargtut,of.Mu-riler and forgery." .-` - chairman of the caucus., calle
d- for or- 
MEXION.CONGRESS OPENS
owner today of Rembrandt's fammis • • . .*.___,__ ,_ . - 
OTTO -FUMBLING IS DEAD Agent in Februari. He wag :Au years
der. As is the case of ill caucases.
. . 
picture.. -•-atlie ' MM." paying $140000 
-of
ries were init thrown open. Theise- 
for -it Lord Langdowhe Vas- said- to
Government Soldiers on ' Guard 'at. . :
-Semite, COnffertted, by efeeateet . 7sii-dawnw
 --Atto„gh. H. Had
Well -Known Cirous Min's Est* Came •
. ' GIRL SWALLOVt--HATPINS4 
outsidera, were excluded and the _gaIr_
Section of ' Champ Clark was gresited 
' tw-Mas+aa-ia- -3° Ywafs - - - -• • --Sick for -Peet -V
oir. 
with Wild applause and the-41 
._
- "---'--7....•--7; • r •.......; -.,..., .. - confronted -..--, , . , . - .
sesstorr•ot=thElgfhp., 
_ v-rs• rep eon - --- • 




thicago. AIWA -W-TreT • <
Well-1.--1L-C1111111161117itEdinittrot-91-
-Art tastItute, wern_eiptilidr-aa rto 
_
ef0 -tit Thomas Downs. •
Mies Manha also ira-Trffistatsit
begattirstaannounree-to-the oft1H
• n  as a rehelt a strike •
mums- both students and models
Wises ettoothet -1110ddbeard that
Miss gems discharged they
arum, in their wrath, tar It. meant the! _
they would be eompelled to. pose IN&
or Alive.
Injured-igYrSi 
tom the top . IP a 
ors, seen ...__Nteentiltt__r, gf the tartff 
 liZtd"""ninir4"WataSteal"beik, riez jure moon jind camp.
der t 4fs, -4  When _______
___
•iesinepereerT-Trrarr-r-seeiloas.,.
jtajteerQhio railroad lug hard flnd evidently making for the 
4-lee' Pietiamit canal. direct elect it 
r
ear  (111 income lei tie ravine -rigid econ• 
ference be weep' t
.41,eide • be standing Mt d:_and en the folloW• •
at 1.0coat Point and -landed on the wild Naming' allanfrW-nhlahafail 
'tat. -
himself terribly., and perhaps fatally. here. were mitifled. by telephone thet 
oiny in govern-nient _sispendituatid- thit- Of- t
he-reit-read. 
-1. •••, Re
was rushed to the city thia-jour--amo.scusLunnun
g, and hastily „.11Alleogejj_ej • ..081 rive 
og • The total increase granted is $79.- liallgstudnoetn't at the Art institute has *Se
I it -the _ sew Xg17-1
.rinrrtv, MI -to
ROAMS declared- that the teat The -eov-toro ftecti_Otkek
pat-success and that- all-erquid4-thf-Y* -Sere armies 
themselves lho• Sepublle p
• I maisW-'101rm 1.0 ipti/optir• - anti ropes zast -were determined The .ne
w 'smutty anonehees he will telegr
aphers working .for the road. •
water orhad be bad tenet- speou___-le 1__Ette-k-i-
he criminals If captured. Tne support the p
_cowboys are Pr_e_leat hoyre-ver. for -a of the Deis:women
e smote sheuld Jur.'
NEW RAILIVA-YMOPOSED
:eft
-the-bey W- as returned to his pstents, a The:nomination and election of Jus-
Governer careen , Aimee tu- ransom of $13000 being-paid. -Ahna---‘-
tice-0.11ormati . was brought about by
-Troops to. Law. anti: lute silence wa
s. maintained be 'the the power -of t'harles P. Mutphy and
Order -we-htuaggetvere-ty-=- •-• parents regordiset Lies  klAnSping  un
til  ,__Pot.m.je lAnde ntetoon. -Mn Mier- L.A.:_raerfted...2rtww
--- • ' • • • the return of the child, as thei hid lean
-could not have beien nominated Oklahoma to soutliwelitern Kailas to
MtiEattne la April 3-Mayor W.• been told the child would be murde
red or elected without the Institieit vote. with Sliseourt pacific 
tuit.,
S. Hill was attacked In front of his If they utter
ed a word. • Which was target; controlled by Mr and propostine tit build another read
from Oklahoma City to Henryetta to
RtteeS175;000-
in the Company.
Oklahoma City. Okla., April es-lene
_two -guard. !rare prestint, ' Theinitt;
dents, endeavored to pass them and
enter the clime The students declined
lo_ leave mut _tried to gosh their way
; -ter itr;fer--Agemett-tvt-tb;-11oeteds--
AV ejected,. • •
_lillaceL_Ate news of her refusal to
jam eadesped before a negro. Viso
Mints. also lives at 812 Southwestern
aven1M7WA*---Neritti scores of letter*
from negroen- containing threats
against her, as -well es offers of vaude-
ville contracts, commendations of her
action and offers of marriage. 
Peculiar Accident to Young Woman In
_
One Pin Removed. _
10TERS
11-1(AllARKET REPORT
. • • .i" 
•
-Peoria. llf-,; rkprit,,- 3.-- ctecidentally WHITE:AIEVI. 11111E HEAD 
Lord •Lansdownergave an apnea to in Mexico in th
i,..„), sears • 
. ' ... , "teem. s..eiens.-.. errrr. sad tr;i4,-.... 44411
----WhialbyttittuAlieben_lik_btatfalt 41,11
, "watiowing-foureblitekheadad hat _pine
Bern-lee- TIMM- 11' years old. a student'
of Bradlee institute...tee daughter 4of 
ratan Chaige •.ot Affairs 'Cif . United.. ,____-_-_-_-____%,,............._ - „,__,- •,.• • 
... fiter-4̀  i're----aukaY Xederhils aPct Ira" , gsookeiti. is dead at the hom
e of his -lit;
_ _ Lewis, In Office.'
Mine Workiri,-aiSEceeding --- - ----aa--_, -Lerr - - , r In
a' '-""'" 1.". resoiluilonista lo the body„acti. unl
ess ,
- ralse-taat =omit' Dr
mid/debt tit March at.-isnd _the pa-
.
4 4• I . . .
torGovernment „soldiers ate
. ,.....:::g:Thaiara.:___,_irt_vbr:_ovilia. a $20011gon_ 
:how_ it_it:ortiatioro.keircus
intepeets whith are_ now estimated at ,Tella
s nie.,rs. $4 5404.14: eows sea heft- -
brother 4ohn, -QS fth avenue_ - $4.4548i.eit,- 
gore teary -es.4outi.IAL _rough _
SS" ...(iSs tto. -5- tiogs-MISerl :rid butcht:rs.,
ft 6 50_...4"xistitettstiters alid ttit;tlittazeedors._ , .,, 7:013.$4 5005.55: _
. • the gallery which was to expire at• . - -----
• 1,1011:' rnhappily for th- - Lrjtjah piddle. 
.... •
L1.01111111 r-. Tfillts: dteetor of Beloit 
are aecepi aide- to them. disorder_ta vs• 
-,'N-.P.Ws Sle , ..
.•.•II•go if a proctor heseltal In :Fe%
Mr. Ilingling had been in poor tersitle., 
,,, „.. ,..:41 •••-e-
- ,---7171Me-of the pins: was recovered...and 
iltime, for burial. 
th:___Tam1161111;r: flan'
Acul ---Cattle-RellVo.  
83 26414.liet 
iloroes.t.tbotjuteta otralh._,-ear_ ‘vTimhe hod
Er dei. re. ifrntntr.:s.., r•rans -$4
- carious-condition. 
r7 e  
X ft.-Stec/tors and - -------
hare received --an brIfOr SSOnTOd4A.
front 'a tide- -New' Yorker, but when
- eiewa--heehme Lkaaasa- the Itritieh Mexico • City. Aprfir New York. April .71-.-r--Otto
Indianapells. Ind. Ap71-37-17-1-Ohirr4-611.1"1 4•11"131-2mealM4- N
ew lasetett--- - _ --
White Of Iowa -has arrive(' acre TO la" ga"• kinv-riea- 
- • Awn.- I in.ottinur, mlpister of
begin -hip dutleit as president of the 
• sauce, • Resin e to hf the ma it of Op'.
-•••••••------ - -by three. Nt-Ve 'located. The
 -United Stine Workers of America. sue- DENMAN THOMPSON DYING 
Maur in Mexico. for President Inas did
girl placed the pins in her mouth. ceetita**Thomas ;L. Lewis 11P-TOMSte- - . 
. not _poet Ideate
 In the couferesice- held
eed„hme, she 1,*amiLa"sic fell and port Ohio
-.Lesterday Genera - reiOn n s er









RAILROAD ENJOINS CAIRO-_ . _
tirreator (103'111$01--VIetten of Piece
of.fairitt--Wfitiott Lodges _
Str,-ator, e.-Philip
gm_ aged 7t-xntst- etuiked eti death by
plee« of meat Which „lodged .1n his
 'Nom looris was eating its a roe
•
519.- 'April -!.Werk
• WorritesumWet Sedalia. .
baa
" been re:tuned in th_e_sh0Ps of the olliO;1
sour. Kansas 'A Texas roewsy- he•eit•
ku145-14  INIVrt.-- lorrit - • As nee
stead" Fame Despaired Ofa-
Secretar).-Treasdrer-Kdwin Ferry were'
re•elerted and wilt --ecortinitg-ht-efSee- .
C4tildrea-at,aaxilikra-• -
'West Swan_xei.,11., Amil 3 The
three children of-Dreitsee
the aged -actor, .1-ci-1.--ri-waled Gs* pa.
--
_-71Sude Dania -1.90ked..Y.P............-
Nei,/ York.. A iftr-oppearisti-
le a nude dance _me. seeettal -him-
dred men- lite ' ere gatitered.gt hhr`bediride hrestis e -
Dams club, a Miss I • I ti held. In dn. Hon of his death from heart disease.
fault of $1,000 bail, Pollee broke up 'Hie sem Franklin 'rhatupsonAtadi
the denepet--en--eall ..hour. A "club mated - -bete when Thompson was
member." disgusted- with the affair.kittiettrO- aetttelY:. and hi, two (laugh-
pripped_off_lho_ police. . tent  Assn n
PREDICTS-PRELIIIIELRUALL--awAnthicm.-
144v . es. . non L... -sloes latept
hetehers• ss ar.fts so; good heavy. le.
1.13; rourrk_tverivy. $6 1543 6 3 light. it
AK: -1 . m-steestee sheep-Natives.
it.esern.sle-istesbie
• ........ Westerns. - '
Alfonso Hastening to Spain to VS-
BOY ADMITS BANK THEFT • 
ca"alejas Maintain His
- Position.
Offlesifir-Aweint- - laguttew--Epril 3.-7-The folk
Had-Only Ftve-Cants-loft;
" $1.300 
,Stolen. edl t.d in** patch receives'
, inneapol is• ',Ilan.. orit 8.-De
E %lucent_ of .1Chivago Ass
taken office ite preeldene of the Ual-
.estatt.pat Minnesota. to succeed Cyril*
ma, h 2 4, r,AtarTifg a dieagreenteut as) of C'lagral•iiliaban -riFxhla-Wilk_4:811. end-
of the' tiepin brosight the-
from Presktent Taft-- • _ gorses to a stop. • .
teethe working echedule, • .
of Joshua in the "Old Homest • .
men'4 1,41661M6mit
• _ • 
•
r a.• Aprk2.---marri
-15 jeers old. .air'oryttas; saw a tam
Setichee te a ram in which 0-7511




titc. rivigefFk,• • '
Port Waynr-- Ind. April rest
16 _x-earawho_save__.b..12._elini!
Poing - as- John Italmot" when arre tett -
heriehas admitted -That-he is $154' 'youth
who Ts wanted for' the theft, of $1,3110
lt,Of MIL'
last le•vutiker
e. Rah nor, who wag-recognized from 0.
rOgris ph, 'slice arrested.. Wall liFitake
igg:1,11 g meseenger bey end had only_ 
faists:
-sr. Liv-rt r"ti• 117' '
• , No, J sy.stpas
'4a: No. hard. tteriGto; No. 3 bora. -
. 60. No. .4 hard. MM. Corn-No. 2, 45
412t: Ntr, 3, 44; No. 4. 42; No. 2 yellow.
No.. _yeasty.. 44•44•: tie. I
white, te US; No. I White,
-Ner:Sr Mr; No.
II white; :NM; standard. IPA t.Na.
eiee 4-VISMAIVenekket--___-or
 --esttoso+o-wiee.4--Ko.- ••
No. red. Stattei: No..rbare. Is%
,..444No. 3 har&-4441$1111:' N
o. t aorthern.
ig: No.- a ilorttrors. 1114.11: No. 3
spring. 3.14036. Cora-No.2 054551
3, 44045. No. 4.. 42%11$44; N
,
o t fellbta:41-
. 45%. No._ty-eitow. ellittel, Mo, p wane
ASS . Ica. white:- 44Riets. Oats-
•..aginey  Sere tram_ Mht-----
The ilispiezh r,e0ortli that King-Al-,
loners er Jutatetertig_ to • the capflal\te
,deal n"--el'iiiiiiillif "JO the eltuation - .
,
ilia era?' Theee, ktits elinteele. -- -
very
woerliln (be' Sank river ranchman "
""dard au%031,•.•No. Nat e,
NO. 4 Irbtte • "letet* 
who be. 1{111 V :UNMAN ••4 -0 • • ,1 1. ..• 
it...2„„ •
ister-
it filed three of his neigbbers, Wilint
in OW No. 3 red. $20114; Mk. 4
Ri
*As 'demi ite-hed.shot himeetrin hi -1 el• 
Na 2 velloe 'o..i 4114o6W,•4 • 3'
14 -4T414"k-
„4.66.44._No. linti!Iii,.44;:o 91 . Np h. I ard. ;aft Sat No. ,
tatef..,lotiti hunker ind John -Smite
Mi. 4 *WU N 8, Ie..
he stek hopemi-itta ea. I -Lors.4.•-,-•-•=gractitsei-sti-24:4117-.
. Frm-tAri.

















the Worms thet) 4.1114111:0410:414cIte.-a-nFir—°gtiolt SdAtaTl: s;Art tV..
excel:lent re
:sat! 1,y Date kS!•,tibelke'd. • ' --Vet tbe Ledgfr---1 11
Price Iiie:i;de:brytifi--. • at rval . I
_
_ - j can now write your-Fire-and 
IL Windstorm, Insurance-at --froml-
-2a-per-cent-10-3314 per cent. 
than you have been paying.
Company over Beventy-fi v e
ears old and has Assets of nearl,_1
Three and a quaiter Million Dollars.
Tour policy- will- be- written
amt
BANK • B
-611—.."—WWL.IN AIM, Zit .
••. m.
7w 9 p. ni.
R. utfs a... stria
miry election." Della
said Primary election shall open
at six o'clock. a. ns., standard




1Nri I 11-ardlealiiie 
the pu
tting boom
Bill Nanny -1-1-0-1-oe- WWst-o-n
h had barn raisings last week.
Gifted Neal. of the Hazel
school spent Saturday and Sun-
day with his parents. N. B. Neal
and firnily.
Vander StringerAwa hem in
school at Dexter and WM enter
school at Hazel soon.
Clarence Williams'
month or two old„
Palestine Spender
_ Mr. Hiram _
ra





• -Mr Alice jTollie,'i1fi7
. Oglie,of Mepiedirpileg
was notified over tim_phons-• 
fatleh-ruddin death at
night. her daughter, Bettie 11
years old is the only living grand
child. Rev. Burder-of-tIte 01
Smith grave yard since my. last
; Henrr




week. • The school house was
full of people and gave her the
very la..ut attention.L. She is. 
fine speaker and gave good in.
ructions forigke-inibitilding-
home, principles and religion.
Rev. Morgan will preach at
the Gordan shed third Sunday
3:00 p. m.
Phillip Anderson 'and-son-in-'
law Jackie Gordan went to Ben-
ton tater day. AUNT JOE.
(11;es Aid to Striker&
.'2.....gsten, Lyon and Trigg. ouS•t-1 JOHN if XEli"S':_zrday, the 29th day 6f April, - = • --- ,
a candidate Chainniin.;--Third Senatorial, Wk.
trict Democratic Executive
- - 4911. -te--nOrninate
-for State Senator for said dis- ..
Juiceto be voted fort the regu-
coulmittee. 
. .' lar.novernbei elettion, 1911% At; , W C. BROADBENT,
• - amid primary election,- .:AllriS" z̀reticcirYt .D.Temeeratil. • Imolai
 -' iraggErg-- DenlOCratt_an I I, , ' 
_ lir. • • •-_---
ti
---- uinglIFFred e yan
. tee* in 2008, ,:.-nd all those who
----_----sat_l?mmalsi-sge=before-
-. *he &sire_ to affiliate with the





Sametitnal liver idn-aya iind
bowels seera ft ..on a atrik
apd refuse to right. Then
on need those leasset little
strike-bresicers jag's New
g e them 'natural
aid and gently compel proper ac-
tion. Excellent health woo fo!.
lows. Try thern.. 25c at. Dale
d: $ttibblefield. 
The Directors of the liardin
Bank announce the resignation
0 u r ascash ler ant tit e
.erection WIVE. Boorcer as his
successor. • No -change will be
made in the conduct of the busi-
ness and customers of the bank
are assured of the same courte-








We are very anxious that those_
who are indebted to us for colt
seasons come in and settle at
once. Just as soon as your mare
foals a colt your note becomes
due and payable- it once. We
tbiTria, 1,T i '5




as we need the
not convenient
WOMEN
Women of the highest type,
women of superior education and
- refinement, whose discero.nent
and judgment give weight and
force to-their opinions, highly
led 11T praise fa, wonderful corrective
-our- ex-t prope&ei of Gam-
this's Stomach aid Liver Tab-
•neglec.t this
-If-it-is
r you • come
to town mail u a check we
will immediately send you your
note and a nice certificate for
your colt. You can settle with
E. B._Irvan at muNatable office
Or With . en it rs.11.
lifgeon CICeya office, or you can
send us a check through the -.
DON'T BE BALL
Nearly Anyone May Secure a
Splendid (;rowth of Mair._. •
_
We have a remedy that haa 11
record of growing hair and curing
`baldness in 93 otit. of every 100
where' used according to
_ts_as safer .r more rad& issit.
kale. Chamberlain's Tablets are
JAI onstry.ke re at 25c a
mail. Very Resptfully. • kr onroe-Thomns, who has re.
tf. MASON & lavsat cently moved to Murray. is now
-. - ' • associated with the Asher Gra-
Constipation brings many ail. ' m Insurance, andRss4-Ietate'
heretoforf.--Benton Tribune. . amute ip .114-tre.'n and ul•the PP- Co.. and would be glad to _ have  _ T_ 7 g,m_Aedw______• _o mf ock_ sickness. rfendsave 
ar neI 
ea ty comp ex- Keep sour bowels regular mad- his new
• 
ion-the liver tnnst be active, the am, and you will escape inant...of. new
bowels regular-and the blood pure the ailments to which worren are than it --has
All this is brought about by using
Nordin.. thosonghlg_scoura subject 
Constipatiou IA a ray Theinaawiti
. simple thing, bñM• e many aim. of iiii siitte
the liyer,', etoms and bowl's, pre things, it ma lea serious jag counties,puts the body in , _ conditios consegneapes. ' Nature ge. I. 0 u win. iooh
i,
Ga."It ft -tilt best cough relpg.
dy on .the mar fnr coughte
4,1 slat
4%1,1.11 Alealers.••
-relators). that- cliaijiiFiF neeus . a little ses stance and estate in MpIzfon so inuctr6e"i 4-who n ç anlu .ait s T ab4 s arelag real kstate ----4nveitments ftekt.-ladies- PIiCS.i0C gn gt-the--that---indteatirm; *Mit do-Well to seeS ihiA.her 
Graham Insurance and Rest Ls-
directions for a reasonable length 
of time. That may seem
strong statemen-it is, and we
mean it to be, and no one should
lets. Throughont the many slava
of woman's life, from girlhood,
through the ordeals of mother-
hood to the declining years, them doubt it until they have t our .
claims to an actual test.
• We are so certain thatRexall
oa Hair Tonic will cure
prevent baldness,sti
scalp and hair roots,
hair and &ugly new
personally give our positive guar-.
antee to refund every penny
Paid us for it in every itiatance •





ir that - we 
13 Hair Tonic is as
pleasant to use as clear spring
water. It is delightfully per-
fumed, and does not grease or
gum the hair. - Two -sizes, =gle
and $1.00. With our guarantee
back-of it. you certaini take no
•
Hrs. I. L Barnett - left the
rat. of the week for Louisiana
where she will visit relatives for
e time.




. 1r is • 'd'for_'
1135-0!. e it pstmem.
and ' isos-
be avoiderl. Bold by all deem.
want any where4e. go to A. B:
you ca,nnot- Whitt -yrS
Beale & Son. you will be very l T.eacnor-
lentto-fnitLit there: ,2n0- and
itle town
A pric'ent wither is sli_kave. •refiri-.4‘
11141•:11 elf 101.1 ) corms. • •


















anted to' teach coughs,. c
• rades ip •a good iit., tit:0110ft and by=
f railroa . en s
us addresset)
'
d Tbe bete 11 t "
- good. If t‘ln,
& _I rio_. •a, t producing









e- on the ear-
ine-larJ1on
and th;.ii tell your neighbor.
Bold iteryie4eri:. %e a tithe.
13.410**Pit•ei•Tat;4401WPI
For Gougl.teind t:30fas.. .
, . .
4to
arnitY "--mar,- :Excellent Oitia-ilour.uns-
ore, 
I
hors& Pi 11 f!ttc, , .
Dr:136trs A




















































 ray. YouTeiiii-livo in town-- "a smallfarm, iind
have no corporation taxes to pay; it is only 4 blocks
of-the Murray School building.
•n AMC 0
lot No. 4 is located one ig-the finest stock barns in the
ly occupied by-Mason & Iriran, and can be had at
soldin-the pusrievryeurrfor+titheirthe-amount-that we_amasking
--for—this- ptioperty.
Thislca chance for a bargain that you cannot afford to Miss: Any 
information in re-
gard to these loth will be cherfullffurnisled at the real estate offi
ce-of-Asher Graham. 
AtIMMINIVIMIN





- — k.. a
• 7 7-• , • . 
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°Tau. are going-iiifinerest yours* • •
int with d clocks -and--
dental work. He rode over Anderson
and Washington countlea mending old





lbs-.414-fie:riird Au, 'The heart is it thins, but dt,'  
dent
tli (Frest tinstiera. It Is not milli:-
0er neural hey _ spa r 'tient i ban shil stainS
~lbw min Rhone tW•
to _4-1-ii,Lhalt-‘ fur- coirlisvg nott*„11”.1,11..' 
111""yr.irvtibelit for It
age hail been revived so strongly MIt
114 6art TTI NM Yrtoormag,
that yin* la-ft tar tlie liefore ten
at eatt:
'1.41411 4iiighltai 11.12141titt Lattla-Luglk
'good.' • Ow Prof/tined and-- ged
-turned mid -nitepira -•pant.-to herr
. -
he eigree.li gaily. "It's 14ren a long




hivlassh.,tahavalcaiaptaa:miiiffisfthilerns.staint:, it ting• mut _rattettiNI for tie' shinier bleale-ef
ledllifir-Chil-as --Made marvelous prat IfittUr-ditP" -hail MI MU Pore rope






through lite leiter and her
lm. hit'
I. so e
bade we thirettisialiniit _
hulloed of It - was rottirs i sod Mt 
--
Used la birtlitistivaroms--isoum. tor tha






Twat, taderson COMA,/ Tall-- Tgiggeagame-ta-Athoh..., Asa hi 1702  4-4-ingn-ttwAterifeget___Iejleg Ake
tag, was a small *Nair, with low dell. ktitliber of tMlnisraiee nettled at 'tub Wait Iii affltri
tiamwsurtansittitiord: iet iont Otttair trrilinta limits with htsfulthl had taught 11i47"1-.V or 440-ant.
Clapboards. It was the charactelitille*
elaamseAtema Ma mg motor am: 
wt Ile 11011 01-
wet" tinne rooters." the limixtieen. the if ate it wt.
statue room and-the kltehira and Ow JOr ilf-ThaThla suit ini.
fitsio Y•swiliceit.leire.tilA, 04, :.!, wii two li II,.. 17W a • III4 . I
kik lak. V e
le 07k k k: iiilov.ftv,:i7
. P i'.'.4 t21
I•iir 441 ;,/,t!'lliblul 1 .1 li ( "?,*, 11 , . .
I { 1 





bersure it pn-antoill teat' tat 'salter
-she grew tired of 1411-41i
)ining -girls not fri 'seek tfia; trona'.
othift-41140•41-.40-witstitt--44444V-4.44e141-tiot-
Isisa pr4414.tlY areiwer--
• Mill I its Morning. was te
iniituei_41-of And min-
-44940.4-41 long-
Attite4h4010- she- put -it- Raids; -because-
it seethed so very like her own -ease.
Use letters Wale tared (or. Lid kali-
r_,T.!_•*!1__1!
. instkin. almost dont
a ; • „tory was _ceded to Oreat Britain, and au may Irecantie si great. 'novae.- At you're not a eowlort• -he
it came Into the possession of lb. .'he sante there is It 111/1ellially ,th,‘: said with admiration. " you,
-United States .*-the COliell1111011.of the - - - - - - -
- -Her of Independence Ira- 1755 an
- e'retimulatIon Nail* Sleets 14 Politunki 'Lt 
Metier:price tha tittise•Vroduct et the., seam veal:Its af
twit ri'rnalinPli.-ar a serear. ssectitelriliwe rein le Sionina_....:_veit_eiryn la, take hot,
• • 1 : ;n21441
•iii iii (ALAIN falai/1111'1 Ililiaamitilieas-• Adele
--fenen_-1*
. ?to totel-ohitislinewsnliimitrAt-
- -oetietnuaty ins - Httiatration --wee
built la lel I, and wtui _
atelling of the IsstAdwa
when the capital was eissiesdg0d the-
haul' 1.11114in• in his "1""TYITI* " adtanaisolil was a:tenet...telt In ' 1,,o4
fen. advantasee that Ike Bole (*hetet
i'larlt id Mower% did not 11011111•1111.
While le-Atile. Mr. Clark Iota- net
burn Ins loatable, he did the beet be
circuttiatattemi and
rimier for his • birthplace In the Blue-
grass Made a • buttibiti-fifiii :Otte&
---Mmistit-tbei Offen alma
THE LINIMENT roR
 beerd he writ bad odor -widr-,
Is -that true"- •
''firsiw your etch roartustunn
!L_ wag a mullets _martiattk.'
toirromett -
At tIta time Of CIarien t-Wit-
welii-isia" rollout& in this metIcin
the country, sat theWstefili•Wf ea
Miamian* Clare, was born- Mardi -1.
littl„xi a little farm In Anderson
tioullty, -four alba iirl;;Ulatt
, ,Iptth ./lisranton ..C11411..
was* riatiseeet N--4- ant dna
idea -:..olare_
Mr was tiftwandliteel. and after rot
Otbalia,
thlfertiniste-Altuilen. 
Louisville he-ilually • drifted--to- Lay.-
__Sbt--Too, many men expect their .„,r.nreallrg and sett.'" there' ""rtlY
to run their homes-ori-prae--t-eavr arriving at Lawrencebtirj1 he Met 
Aletbee Ileauchema_a_frall- beautiful -
t Is re in en rp se.
"Certainly," replied Senator ,Sor.
gbam. • _ -
- t-tuligat It--itairnaf-avotablit
to your friends." • _ ffiily ?our faCe is nol ehant'l -
"It Is. And l'm going to intermit Mrs. (lark was also well edueated Indian war 'seourged the Vincennes
111ffilettf 11..111.fNS11.-ifi
There._ went three cbIldrirsq--Marnat
el-Louleir. -the eldest, who dtiaTilii-fiV
wpm* ploxpLutTa y;_. Beauchamp. Yuma*
the patical *0111 as chiunp." and
• - lidisabeth, noir Mrs Eli rot be th (lark
Haley.. After. *even years of hat*
gr C T Tr/ l 1F A T.1,1
jutladietIon, all of --the country west
and north of Ohio-being known as the
territory of Indiana. . Michigse :was
rut off in _LSOir _saiLAillneinda 1904
leaving lediaria with its present
bokandartes. - '
113 11111 occurred the fierce- war with
Tema-bleb *Melt
pitifUl el0fae. by rienfatiarrisoa aa-
other-battle-ot-Tippeeenoe,-In-1•144-.
Indiana was admitted to the Union as
a state_ Its development-in PolatialloO•
agriculture and mannfacture has been
rapid and it new holds high rank -
macaw_ its _slit  elates eerie
lzation_ and resource.
C a ries Boyhood Home
THE DINE NOVEL IN GERMANY
• aess Mrs. Clark died and the .body was
laid to-rFit-in the old cemetery there,
She was-the--first-person to be buriZ
in the little burying ground which-
been set aside by the pioneers at An-
• - - - •  _  _ 40.1_mun tcatheietiue, that he will wit -weeps& 
the amcrelin sores describing Nice Which ease l sleial be /11., more sue-Mr. Clark was in 111 health at the
we _
Thy dollaro _logethyr, and ii-ent 'west. ,
happened to-stumble a very,
•real mine
1111111e) 110W. ..‘taa )0U 01111 etiek leg I
to your obi job and ,telling the love- I
torn.  whaL wattt in_kpagg,"T
"That is nal • •
." she explained. "I 4.aar't +eells
t.) get- rid of it."
"Anil are stiff telling them
what voat ant/bi--do seet-reeilr Ie.
•Ithe... referring id- TalittfOktii on
whlth ...Agnea had -taken her stall.'
whets the work was firer given to her
never do.
-still giving -owl- ailyies4,r_i_.
son+ with an attempt at her old- I
4
. "Theft we'll' go in here anal get the
•
1 0 •e a •. OW Carter A ,  -- - 1 . _ tze me -0-
__Velaglat.or ' to bring  up the ten little  ,ghildregLiaz,. tikaisr__.esi.s_ -seerelassa anall. il ""- -11141-r-FV-44-- -wait- end 110.: hue 11 all
Briggs-1 understand that Mr. Biggs, : a Hericem - problem. Ile found An ' nIcioue Influence on German oaths . turia ,--031.?” 
..„,
your wife's late hushand,. made every- ] aged chntiless_csende in_an &disdains_ . throughout., the _gdpariLl,:lhall_ se- '
, Mud over to herr1 'county, elm. under his .supervision. i rtous meavares are about to be adept- ; t !.1fr„‘!" I'''1') .. 1.111 
a' TliTfIr.el'a•P'4
making everything over for sinter. 
little 1 ad to vent the circulation of all of _propositions Au, had decided al-•
. ,Henpecklett-Yes. and now she's. took charge of . Champ and his
' similar Arrierican,anal English wer1ts- most off hand. anal yet th.• letter fa.i-
, it was with this aged eonitli that .. . A new toe Pt the Club of Resilect- cinated Aim" es.- for :he loll felt the
•he future Denewratic leader lived un-
til he was 11 yearaold. when b4-fatte 
- allies. has been formed. by a el...ray-
man, Its mernberr "being booksellers ... . ..,
sante ilriqur-heria.lf that •• Ned Dar-
ling-tarn niignt wit .,a in. the suecec:er mowed to Slack lie where there who refuse, to seA.71t or • keep in stock . - - . - '.• i-
was a larger sa-biaol and grater act - say of the gatullly - br.und books with Quit 11.: lest, m isi _anal that she might
time before they can get their own
comment to -give- up--tlie Indulgent*
from which their trouble exists.
A lgentlernan in Brooklyn describes--
his exherience_Ars follows: - 
lbecame- • satisfied sortie months
also that I owed the palpitition Of the
iseart •troin v.ntra sitnered-almmir-
daily. to the use of coffee. -.1 had been
• ooffrr dile r r 2.1 ye h 1 
.Attar pf Roses Minufactue
era of Smoking nnt"Chewhig
Tobaccos: "
- feday the-. average per
as A It 3 not hear-so murk about "attar
t•r ng ron
adventures of 'the Jailing Nick - In , fame. she h .-!t that 
i.„1114
this -COlanOrtitni the levilecs-Asithureles not hear see Neal iatruggling
have much le ray. -One of the ;,-a tang ,
4lie forged ahead. andjeurtyineninilaet soinat.etsti, swain- Wen
-hail !old hon sai when She hail
crease utyl-ititributesjhis, the •••itafT -.if the Daily Solar:
toy sea.vionat -eve cent elee-aorir- haA-lo-ami=teili-tie.m-41, 'great
ebrea47 thing' hataliere to-be done for
N-+11 hail bluntly dertiandiA-thathave form
'Senile re ef youths het be trnpoits
  hetittali a lire Pr -!rage, - - -
One day I ran acenes a very Ain-. 
. back_ The . dreggist may be able -. to eaves in i titres:a- sarrontiduag nee vete
drag eut a s:e.all si31 of it from 'the ., int..-_...8 Kiii arc riTt'lr ' i't'll".ifralt:' by 'Sli • had Chss“11
°Me' _MLIL10TMElliktr_titrd-_Pigstata! reac_ites„cigio.., 4, eta.Lits. _Agesilise4see.„.L.,ossgr_ jeit_i __r,____an ii_amee_ _stele- La_p_AL_...., i,t
- Mil or the -claims of teeituffi. Ana- eheitee., r.,6.4u,-04 lky holt ,wifit tie* pgeg..- .11,0tiana are 'woken- into tleszeaTt r'-'''   --.
era.s ao Miapressed 4thereby  _that_ L'ititt _.h.fg__,,t_,, a 4, ,_...b„t_tt_tir.mnre,..itatriiker,tr,.i.t ..„„„ ,.;,-,inae-e liar- name of - s.,er. hitascir_lati..1_orrier
eluded to givelt airlisl---- - . had p..ari --L.-en kilo„my experience with it was
 unest„iy that tia; Will have none at all In--titan• Niek c erten,- are equippreI with
,No usie..asha 1 tevotYres alit knits,: arid frequent the : heard that lie had----isfeetory-ttit--1--iyarneg-jaawL-it--,6 t, tli)cle What:a the use_t
they tO a halt before a famous
el st•
r ?"-s-hir
sopa. • - '-
For ansiwer-ParIitigton- drew from
his pocket a folded paper anal point-
.`d 10 the home page displayed OD the.
outside.
'eness aim wrote that."---hettaid,
might otta-.4. that I had the question
i'sint in and i-huek it into the was'te
tiaSket. The girl stehograpli..r at
.-the hi.)tel wrote it for me."
_ _at_Ahe „Ironer -that
ltL erireed her so strongly. In it
half Jaren sentences shei had: -
visr4 the writer that :f the man,:
ah.l Ii in enul4JM PEJ..211...6.Litetter.-1,1; 
ehe 41ottial abandon her aramer than
re- • that -it si oe interfere wi h her
_
-For aft ittstant alln Iltintglti
that it a art of tile waking if
ttiglittoure to altivii 'he lot-11-TiTiiit
t ,,taamty•ifour _hours, hut the
eXt sa -
shaking her hatul with a grip that
am -anythiiig mstly.
"rte hero_ here a whole week." lie -•





nfe a ma 
lame leg that
Mai chin me much troctile for six
teauttha. It was so bad that I
-.-neuidet-sralk sometimes for a
week,  tritd doctors' medicine 
and had a rubber bandage for my
leg. and bought everything that I
beard of, hut they all did me no
good, until at last I was persuaded
to try Sloan's Liniment. The first
application "helped it, and in two-
weelCia my leg was wel1.”--JIL1L,„
HVitrItR, of Hunter, Ala.
F. n SIAM instructor-
,athletics, 417 Warren Si, Rua-
.-burp-Mastr...u.gy ... 1•1 have used
success in cases of ex-
' trernefatigue after physical exer-
tion, when an ordinary rubdown.
would not make any impression'
Sloan', Liniment
has no equal as a
remedy for Rheu-
-







strr--:-lefr.±r--/myrjleamet-eeli. u.  ce hone espeee-7-43WAMPs la n'.4.,-*.tc_cluiv'!44 4:4'r --
eVett fang but IF you •preeemle.and_ she, reniaela.d. asiviliensly-. "Are 
ROOT 
tave ktdaey. oe
e. She had r. tit to follow tour own_ ad- 7rn: Madder tro, Ode, Ituwill be ---
tlt We! an Agnes proved hr willing- gists In fifty ers.nt and dollar sixes, You
• repar -by thorough boiling
TLat Atre-s--brit  4100 la•'0, are knoall .1, he ••
' ' . . ............. flat new _a1.7.-3;:erya 1,4czilit.,641:16s117:. sa.Issy
. • km. sa041 ibat lesgon Cb; -.fail there t "'
tiazo4,4411,444_. _tiatson,44mi„bout_ :::1-4"1"11)4414 ',0,0"hm.t/.1-1-wzlia f itia=u-aizawliete;anam howl eottrow4od 
for
nt:oved 
• • .- eater of die...:ge. and he will doubtless uaaliar
I lette; until
 .- fro-rth Te..- .h nit laiTorne her Own. 
• be Stile' to _tell eou etatte__a_ different -ADM
I
arot$t hays used it ever -since.e effect on my. health las. tie- eit- =.41/'"1 --t4w--"°!.._ Or aare and
,The heart ,,,,i„iiettee -show you what $10.900 worth of themost salutary.
from syhteurmeet utofforinrrlennerlepwrprivr''''' precious stuff looks -like all at caeca
. • - 
41""F‘ii -aesa 
r., men bets of the 10W 4.r. }tense. taut they , slipped -a.sheet of snaeporli!inAlto6 the tna-
.particularle-afier .hreitkiist, has dlte.„. I
appeared. and I never have *return of 
-Are e thener /14 ne=e-vvere-then Ss,
One Worth ot attar
1- breve nu -mire -in tar- deThrliktiOlis of abijoy,it7except when I dine oi. Inflicts away
from wee -WI Afhik the otd kind of
r. Into this country 'ilterY year T -redek e is confined mostly to their-me-' coffee bectruie- Pestunietia not Seriira.
a dosa-thia !ming dkan alts e5'11° to tiiflitature 
tlitittaeh  1;t1to°Inim:- hotult again. Q't) tArwl•----....----,-- lett4harinuesumonsevektenii twig; a‘41....tssitritym joi" 
 grown
 -- neat (1°O; Pear fore 
th7A-ommittee on la 6
orutes pittincee so barren'
ttaalflo resat Welt 
Telt demi' AttalnexereennjitIMAIIMAST
to mime.
• Bend • the -.Stile -hook: Rrete eh •
in -Therr:i *Rea-
nen ”,. ' •
ler MtSPLAIC4. INDIGNATIOM.
;a: Memphis Barber Collegela toss fora• tier* I Street.. Mlirtuphig, lens."1 that none cif those,
re;Nthe session cont.-ties am; atilt Iokint nt it -When one
does the S50.900 (Mil-named and heitril heart:, opt ow Pro. , coPY lf a _ready. Misi I'M-
per.funte m.7 Some. ot it aim -base" tio represents the-,flenoleteot rttr-rie Mei,' he announced. "lie 'nude to
foi'7-otle-r• periunien-neef7ionwe Pot. tt urn •Act. thkdepjirtment stUIT:tit isarly to_
, -..agitere fek• Atirrivr-:- to the rtiaLtstan- is the nadir* 61 tile bitter trpt•isin reef.-
14Vrr;st* - • ,4-. -------- - -----a-..
64 ;rani °IL
et. '..3.13exeretraisar....sr
Awns 411_,"atOlt is'e'aia- 4, that 'she nitott
lure' of tMan e there -11-0 two Indlaes ,lee tercet- et.4i,te she reluctantly
i..who form a :pietureratle f. eitere_when
_They_semiliatecttilie a 914.1r air hawis _detilt and mentliens tke.14rialaturai:who vet- 1,,,of,"11%;Y;vf irrialF2P'
for VOU e err id fnr their voice." slsr7las_i'rin atath:: " '";:ir.:'" "6:311‘r
'Sr.eso Tainted the man whose '''''''"" "'Inn" -16G'Ilitlht.t.:::Wei 41. ga. 'ur. 
-'.."----
171 s an Art s are. mantled; "how •
arre..yotrussinuats that Lowe
tataff hor pobe.14
spite her -face? -




- - An Varieties. tabbeire-TPlanta
111EINPNIS SEED & PLANT CO.. Memphis, Tenn
cfRIZIAA SEED CO R N ,
Ubaterat se a balsam: el timid intim stela ••-juersftritti prep-veils et fertilise% wail MOO, r -tort.t.et..n. arm n ra7.4.A. alt • evraa fa Most
prairies ta.eia.•nd A;111,41, It.tleti •Plitl AAA, • and sorts's...Tx oslat r nu. tat %
tweannaa..a....4 CIS mi.
tlintort *per lie,r1RWOrrteret.i# a • I
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I 01. labia -
•
Made Sala by Lydia-L. Plnkham's





Can truly say tha
dia PtIdtMilli'S
• g eta b IS. Corn.
unt Prove4
orth mountains ot






a. copy to A fatuous player for his bea
uilfut sounds of the Sianiese mu- tucktoo.o duty to tuty the last ,eerds
1114.611VEII-lifi1fitHEY AgODAMIN
T HOU MAL" liAt K ACH STRAW-
IMO, swigLueoco.
. .
youldiel it ha Mee :HMIs a week eras
sculdlais, dribbling. straining or too fre-
quent panne of mina: the forenelid MOS
the hack.M.Ustehated aches. Um I.
el• weakness: epees before 46* eyeeo-iomV
low Man: swollen-arse
lets Of ankise; leg- entrepe; unentelif
&easel breallii-ihnoMemilisse suE-411-
aroodeetert
• have a swipe for these treubles-that
-eana-deened es, see if y
MIRO* QUICK ASCIVKIIT. Vie ought
tit Write altd get a cm' of it. Maui
'ionise' this prosierlst Inn, but 1- 4111V11 ft
mid idU be glad to send it to you entire.
JO- OOP. Just drop in. a line MO MOW
-r. ltoblalou. r. WI 1.
Detroit, Mich.. sod I will wine ft
matt In a plain envelop...
see trthen you get it. thin recipe enntshig
only pure, harmless retried:ow. but it ham
. great heating and pahccongwirins Peeler.
It will OUICOly Shoff its Istowsr trace you
Use it, PO I thirlit you had Metier sae what
It le without &Wiry. I will send Y4,14- 11
copy free you an use It and i_ure yeti?.
sett at Woe.
- "About three years ago _I _was _aft.
laded by white cales on my lump
ana elbows. • I consulled a -doctor-vgrho-
treated me for ringworm. I saw no
change and consulted a specialist aid
be claimed 1 bad psoriasis. I contin-
ued treatments under him for about
six months until I saw scales break-
- Itionshohv .bilaue-ittant the mutate"
e Iv • P h
ago Bovecosee-ut my•brilliatit
*wont, one of the moat Interesting that
hots taken place In the ithitory of the
eetintry King Chulaiongkorn. the
hole king of Siam, while touting In the
-northern part of• els kingdom at the
end of last year vielleE.Allitereseleat
time 61 iltsanuloke. which eatitaitied
-
comforter-eta figure of Buddha
The king was so Riled-a-1th enthuse.
-by-tlds-statue that tse..made to*
le place a similar haute in lb. royal
.""Wit-llusa Dealt:" the copl- Lydia E. l'inkhamli
tel or hio kingdom. meow se sows 'yegetahle.Comiound has done for tea





hob ordering them to bring bac
k pit. restoration to
to tne that for the sake of other suffer.
old bronze cannon captured during • ing 'women I am willing-walla@ rim
war with 'Burma -tei Pitearsuleke In trouble public so you may- pubilek
the meantime the king so pushed on thin letter."- Mite CltAil. RAtteLAY,
the work that by the time the cannot) ILI.' D., Graniteville, Vt.
.41 b1111 rekni
Eel from far and near and threw gold
-and sliver latir the
took off their eipialf-fett-
t offered th-MiTaa a sacrifice:




of the old Mateo and given Into tbe
'barge _of the highest _bonzes, who
ws.tchat'day sad night and sans gni
burl:tads' casting the Itlig-himself
the othW-eno_0(._ cord,_a_Pr I
-from him outpettred-the cord Ag=the
figure. -
/adieu rejoicings tot thepeo-
ple, the casting was finished and the
statue, under the guidance of the
king, was conveyed in solemn proem,-
MOD down the river to Bangkok. *Sere
jag work of art was to be completed.
-It is said that hundreds of chisels
broken during
gloom SlIded-the-iteir-bintivetf-;-14--tron
aml placeelg the fort-head a:Lenoir ,
- No other medicine foe woman's
-has received euelt wide-spread and Ots.
• Ualintel endorsement. Ni, other Med.
e we know of has such a record
• _cures an has Lydia E. Plnkham'S
Vegetable Compound.
For more than AO years it has beets
Tinting woman`eills molt se
Eon, ulceration. fibroid tumors, frog%
cities, pert "die mine and nervous
traUon. and It is unequalled DM
eigoytng -women early througho-thei
period. of change of life.
Mra. Pinkham, at I.ynts. Mugs.,
Invitee all nick Woo • to Write
lartrasitalv ot.
_het
loial moortdo:rti, and carries on a cane
t_the.-.tilleit.
iikti_____ 17,.... 1,............4„,,,..,..,,a,,„,,,,,.,,.....ecyhel.efflyn. Pt. teen.. ousted siniehe way goottit-rer.igoralidlievorthisle doe or - -4,,00totiotoot_ot_46.4okory -wm, *44144-11# the-MAN*   *totske--- --
-tim. rittl_ttry,_ -ThbaiittansTai. - .









moistest ed anti erimped: also robber
lewn ROOFINGS of galventied Jr
roofings 11.00 square and upward.




Sesthreer evolves the F./Marna Cock-
- till Which Makes Man Thought-
ful of Wife.
-
t il• I lief he
•
1,55 :r.• rescoonallite
MU-Ike --Panama vocktalt. Ile atid
Cligelea Luther Burnhatit were, (elk-
tag over Hopkins' latest cuncoction.
*lack had bete Olteed IEThe
kw • t b the bartender. .
_ au ta e -Writ pony




"Yes,' interposed Burnham, "its a
cocktail, all right. One of your
7c-Me 111 here the-
-oa-te Plattlflif
-Tbis trip o 46 m es was to it • er-
t4WIL-W our -Wm delight, in wheel
barrows, but in two 'days, with a Chi
neee inn for the night. Iffebop Scott
Mod I were on one barrow, lanchester
followed on this second, the luggage
Ryer-third:- We did It luxuriously,
with three mew to each barruw---en
L olte _kab_d on  
and a third with slope In front of all.
-Ararthore a-prtngs- to the bgerow?
right when he WV, hot he
for hie wife. prom what could be
gleaned from him he bad,- on a ease-
ably warm day. thought bin wife
ought-to - hese -new -furs, and, with
that idea. be went to a store and
Spent all the cash In his pocketbook
-4 1/047---Nalf York Press.-:
ott Med adorned-n*1th 4
Buddhistic rosaries of fiery' brilltante
-from- the king's tr•-aetiry tit -1-apt the •
_groat 414S-altie when the new Alluddha
- was to be bet-night to the royal temple. 
• "Witt -Suan . -
The scene under a shining tropical
sun was se wonderful. so gorgeous In
color, that it will remain unforgettable '
by all who witnessed The gor-__,L
:Mous stidOe of Buddha. as If carried
by an insisible power. moved meter
fug out all over my body =we my
fare. My scalp was affected and my
hair began to fall. I then change&
doctors to Teo avail. I went to two
hospitals and each wanted to make a
study of the ease and seemed unable
to cure it or *satire we ot a cure. I
,tried several patent- medicines and
wee finally advised by a friend who
has used Colleens on her children
since their birth, to purchase the
- Cuticura Remedies. I purchased •
eake•of Soap. the Ointment and the
Reoul.ent. After the first application I
the itchIng_was allayed.
am still using the Soap and Oint-
ment and now feel that none other is
good enough for my akin. e psor:
lasts has diyappeared and I every-
- where feel better. My handl were so '
-dbrfigered-befere-uMisg.--tbio. Cutkura
Remedies that I bad to wear gloves all
the time. Now my body and hands
are looking fine." (Signed: Miss Sara
Burnett.' 2125 Fitzwater St.. Philadel-
, Sept. 30,
Cuticura Soap_ (25c) and Cuticura
Ointment (Stici • are sold :throughout I
-Ibe world. Send to Patter I & i •
si not _
there were: RuniporT- Of-eottree.
the Ilrat_day we calculated_walusA25.•
awl Of them; the best were caused by
drops id loch,* or more tram *se
-tilltne-ttrenritiver--' I got quite-weed to
them, and found I could sleep
stretched luxuriously on my mat-
tress.--fttehoP MaatirwmorT in 16!
on
BETTER TEETH
Bratty on the glittering waYea of the FEWER DENTIST'S BILLS
en. off.: -petirer_edunt-
bus Ave, hoston. for free hook on ef.
fections of the skin and scalp.
Somewhat Satirical.
Slam's New God
Your teeth dime-WT.11W mullelell
of food get into -crevices between and
around the teeth and create germs





• New =Volt. April 4.-Adviceot_
every direction fatty previonit
etyperje that the remarkahlart
Tor epilepsy being adnerniatertot
coasulting physicians of the Dr. Water-
town Institute is achieving wonderful ,
resift,. Ohl and stubborn castes have
been greatly benefited and many pa-
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